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matter requires consideration, for this
measure is not quite as simple as we are
leri to believe by some who have spoken
on it elsewhere. I ask hon. members to
carefully consider the matter and consult
any available authorities to see if the
clause really has the effect which we all
desire. I am merely uttering a note of
warning and have no idea of delaying the
passage of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. C. Sommers des-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-STATE IMPLEMENT
WORKS, TO INQUIRE.

Debate resumed from the 9th Septem-
her, on the following motion by Ron. C.
F. Baxter:-That a select committee be
appointed to inquire into the conduct and
management (past and present) of the
State Implement Works."

Hon. J. DTJFFELL ('Metropolitan-
Suburban) ['.12]: On the previous cc-
etisioti T simply asked for the adjourn-
ment believing that another member who
wans at thie time absent desired to speak.
T have since learnt that the mover of the
motion is not anxious to proceed with it.
I expect lie will return to the Chamber
in a few minutes and withdraw the mo-
tion. I hope, and I believe, that the
Roy, al Commission recently appointed
will go fully into the queston, which is
all that is desired by Mr. Baxter.

On motion by Hon. J. F. Cullen debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The SP3EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
l).m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: 1, Papers re purchase
of Diesel ship for State Steamshlip Ser-
vice, 2, Amendments to Public Service
Regulations made between 1st July, 1914,
and 30th June, 1915.

By the Minister for Agriculture: 1,
Audit of accounts of the Government
Abattoir, Kalgoorlie. 2, Audit of ac-
counts of Albany Cold Stores.

ASSEINT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received

and read notify, ing assent to the follow-
ing Bills:-

], Adoption of Children Amendment.
2, Land and Income Tax.
3. Fremantle 'Municipal Tramwvays and

Electric Lighting Amendment.

QUESTION- SLEEPER FREIGHT
AGREEMENT, CANCELLATION.
Hon. J. MITCHELL asked the Minis-

ter for Works: What amount of com-
pensation was paid by the Government
for the cancellation of the freight agree-
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went with McArdle, Bell and Co. for the
carriage of sleepers to Port Augusta?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: Six thousand pounds.

QUESTION-GRISTING AGREE-
MENT.

Hon. J MITCHELL asked the Min-
ister for Lands : 1, Is it true that the
Government have cancelled the gristing
agreement with Ockerby & Co. and the
Perth Flour Milling Company? 2, If so,
upon what terms?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: I., No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUEST EON1-ELECTORAL REFORM.
Mr. ALLEN asked the Attorney Gen-

eral: Will hie inform members if a report
has been received, or if any information
is available, of the electoral reforms to
be effected with ,the consent of the Comn-
moaweaith and State authorities?

The ATTORNEY GENERALT replied:
Yes; a report of the proceedings of the
recent conference of State Electoral Offi-
cer's in Sydney has been received by the
Minister, and will he duly considered by
the 'Minister and the Government, and
any prop~osed legislative amendment to
existing electoral laws will be submitted
to Parliament in due course.

QUESTION-FOOl) COMMISSION.
Mr. THOM SON asked the Premier:

1, What has been the expenditure in-
curred by the State in connection with the
Food Commission up to the 30th June,
1915, including salaries to members? 2,
What are the articles of food upon which
the Commission have regulated prices? 3,
Is it the intention of the Government to
continue the operations of the Commis-
sion 7

The PREMIER replied: 1, £1,861. 2,
Mainly by mutual agreement with traders
and importers the Commission have regu-
lated prices in practically all main arti-
cles used for food consumption, as well
as many lines of ordinary merchandise.

Proclamations hare beea issued fixing
maximum selling prices for wheat (since
cancelled), flour, bran, pollard, chaff,
sugar, and fresh milk. 3, Yes.

QUESTION-STATE FARM, BEV-
ERLEY.

Mr. WANSBROUGH asked the Min-
ister for Lands: 1, What quantity of hay
and wheat was reaped off the State Farm
at Beverlcy last season? 2, How much
wheat wvas sold as seed for planting last
seeding, and at what, price per bushel 3,
To whom was the balance (if any) sold-
(a) date of sale; (b) at what price per
bushel?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, 1,300 bags of wheat, 150 tons tif
hay. 2, 124 bags = 375 bushels (graded)
at Ss. per bushel; 150 bags = 450 bushels
(ungraded), at 7s. 6d. per bushel. 3, 516
bags sold to the Grain and Foodstuff
Board-(a) 6th August, 1915; (b) dlst
9d. per bushel. The balance, viz., 510
bags, was used in planting the area now
under crop.

QUESTION-GOIJDFIELDS WATER
SCHEME.

Nr. HARRISON asked the Minister
for Water Supply: 1, What is the total
amount of loan moneys expended on the
Goldflelds water scheme to the 30th June,
1.91.5? 2, What is the total amount paid
by the State from general revenue for in-
terest and sinking fund since the incep-
tion of the scheme?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUIP-
PLY replied : 1, £3,379,241. 2,
£1,059,003.

QUESTIONS (2)-EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES.

Police Benefit Fund.

Mr. HEITMAN-N asked the Premier:
1, Why are the members of the police
force who resign in order to enlist in-
formed that they will be debarred from
again entering the service? 2, Is it true
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that members of the force resigning to
go to the front are denied all benefits
from the Police Benefit Fund, into which
some have paid for years?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No mem-
ber of the police force has been so in-
formed. 2, No; the cause of the resigna-
tion from the police force does not affect
the benefits tinder the Police Benefit
Fund, which are governed by regulations
framed under the statute. To vary or
amend these regulations in order to make
special provision in favour of officers en-
listing would be dangerous, as the condi-
tion of the fund from an actuarial stand-
point must be considered equally with the
fact that members of the Police Force
are contrihutories. If an alteration were
made in the regulations to meet special
cases, it would probably necessitate an
increased burden on the police in the
shape of higher contributions, in order to
maointain the fund in a solvent condtion.

Teachers' Privileges.
Mir. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister

for Education: 1, Will lie assure the
teaching profession that no teacher on
active service shall lose in any way
through serving his country? 2, Is be
aware that married teachers have gone
to the war, and their wives and children
have had to vacate the school quarters,
and hence the dependents of these volun-
teers are losing through the bread winner
serving his country? 3, As teachers going
to the front lose their chances of pass-
ing examinations while others who stay
at home pass and take precedence, will
he see that this is altered.

The MINTSTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, There has been assured to all
the teachers whilst they are away at the
front the rights and privileges th~ey now
enjoy; in other words, their rights and
privileges will be conserved during their
absence. 2, As to the allowance to mar-
ried teachers' wives and families remain-
ing here, two cases have been brought un-
der the notice of the department where
families have had to remove because
there has been no other accommodation
for the married teachers taking the

schools ill tile absence of those at the
front. The question of making an
equivalent rent allowance is under con-
sideration.

Mfr. Ileitmann: If you make an allow-
ance for the teachers, you must do so for
all sections.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is so; that is why I said it is under
consideration. I amn making inquiries aw
to what is being done in other depart-
ments. .3, ]t is impossible to stop the
examinations as they fail due, but no
teacher's examinations will be held for
the next 12 months, and we hope by that
time the war will be over.

QUESTION-FIRE BREAKS,
LEGISLATION.

Mir. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister
for Works: As there is no compulsory
Act for the provision of fire breaks, the
Engine Sparks Prevention Act applying
to only private railways, will be bring
forward some measure to remedy this?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: The question will receive consider-
ation.

SELECT COMMITTEE, PERTH-
FREMANTLE ROAD.

Extension of time.
Mr. B. J. STUJBBS (Subiaco) [4.44]:

I move-
That the time for bringing up the

report of the select committee be ex-
tended till Tuesday, 21st September.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[4.45]: I wish to ask the chairman of
this select committee whether be will have
the report here on Tuesday next. It is
customary when the Estimates are in-
traduced that particulars of municipal
subsidies should. be available; and, in
accordance with the decision arrived at.
the amount to be charged to each district
is fixed, and is taken out of the subsidy
pranted by Parliament. There is a possi-
bilit 'v that if this report is not available.
the subsidies may be withheld. We ought

831
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to be given some information now as to
when the committee propose to submit
their report.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaeo--in
reply) [4.46]: I expect that the report
will be available on Tuesday next. it
would have been here to-day but for the
fact that I have volunteered to assist in
getting out the war census cards which
are being furnished to the Commonwealth
Government. As hon. members are aware,
the Commonwealth Government have
asked for the assistance of local bodies
in this connection. The Subiaco council
called a meeting for that purpose, and I
am assisting them. Both yesterday and
to-day I was fully engaged on that work,
and in' fact had to disappoint a meeting
of the select committee called for 1.30
to-day. Had it not been for that fact,
the report would now be available. I
have no doubt that it will be presented
on Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
HORSE-RACING CONTROL.

Interim Report presented-Extension of
Time.

Mr. Hudson brought up an interim re-
port of the joint select committee ap-
pointed to inquire into the control of
horse-racing.

Report read.
Mr. HUDSON (Yilgarn) [4.49]: I

mlove-
That the interim report of the com-

mittee be received, and that 14 days'
extension of time be granted for the
presentation of the completed report.
Question passed.
The Premier: Should not the hon.

member move that the interim report be
adopted and taken into consideration at
some future date, so that we can have
the opinion of the House on it9

Mr. Hudson: I referred to the Clerk
on that point, and was informed that, this
not being a completed report, such a
course would not be necessary. The re-
port, after all, only makes recommenda-
tions.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR BEGUDJA-
TION.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-COTTESLOE BEACH RATES
VALIDATION.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and rend a first time.

RET 11RN-A ORICnLT ORAL
OPERATIONS.

BANK

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [4.52]: 1
understand from the Government that
there is no opposition to this motion, and
I therefore formally move--

That there be laid upon the Table of
the House a return showing,-1, The
total capital of the Agricultural Bank
authorised by Parliament since its in-
ception to June 30th, 1915. 2, The
total amount of loans authorised by the
trustees to farmers up to June 30th,
1915. 3, The total amount actually ad-
vanced to farmers ul) to June 30th,
1915.. 4, The total amount of gain or
loss to the State in administration of
the Bank-(a) uip to June 30th, 1912;
(b.) up to June 30th, 1915. 5, The
total amount of loans advanced to
farmers that has been unpaid by them.
c, Whether these repayments are cre-
dited to-(a.) Consolidated Revenue of
the State, or (b.) the sinking fund of
the loans authorised by Parliament, or
are made available for fresh advances
to the farmers. 7, The total amount of
interest and sinking fund paid by the
State front General Revenue for in-
terest and sinking fund on the total
amiount of capital advanced to the
farmers up to June 30th, 1915.
Question passed.

NIOTION-DISTRICT SURVEY
OFFICES, TO RE-OPEN.

Debate resumed from the 1st Septem-
her on the motion by the Hon. J. Mit-
chell, "That in the opinion of this House
it is advisable that the district survey
offices be reopened" and on the amend-
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ment moved by Mr. E. B. Johnston,
"'That the following words be added to
[lhe motion: 'on an economical basis dur-
ing the present period of financial stress,
in order to keep the existing district re-
cords up to date, for the convenience of
the settlers concerned."'

The MINISTER FR LANDS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson-Guildford-on amend-
ment) [4.55]: 1 suppose it will be oh-
vious to hon. members that, in view of

my, remarks on the original motion, it is
impossible for mue to agree to the amend-
mnent. It is true that the amendment in-
eludes a proviso that district survey
offices shall be reopened on an economical
basis; but it proceeds to give as a reason
for the re-opening of these offices on an
economical basis that the records can be
kept up to date. It can hardly be con-
tended that the re-opening of the district
survey offices for the mere purpose of
keeping records has an economical basis,
because there is not enough work to em-
ploy even one man fully in keeping the
records. As I pointed out on the original
motion, it has been recognised by the
Government that as time goes on and
conditions throughout the world improve,
immigration will be again flowing to our
shores, with the result that we shall have
considerable numbers of new settlers.
When that condition obtains, of course it
may, be necesary to re-open the district
Survey offices; and in order that difficul-
ties may not arise under such circum-
stances, the records are being kept up to
date and the books of all the district sur-
vcv offices are being kept separately,
Therefore, if it is proposed to re-open the
office at Northam, the books will be trans-
ferred to that centre; or if it is decided
to re-open at Narrogin, the books will be
transferred thither. Apart from that, we
are nmaintaining the district land offices,
with the result that the connection is still
maintained.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: What about keep-
ing draftsmen at the offices?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
would not be proper to keep draftsmen at
the offices because they are not capable
of doing the other work which would be
needed in order that they might be fully

employed. A draftsman would not be
qualified to carry out those duties of
other Government departments, which are
performed in connection with the land
offices. For that reason we have selected
competent all-rouind men who can attend
to the clerical work attaching to lands
offices, and also do work for the Treasury,
the Savings Bank, and other depart-
ments. Thus the lands offices are being
maintained in that way, and they are be-
ing maintained on an economical basis.
We cannot, however, maintain the dis-
trict survey offices, because the work is
not there to be done. Where there is no
work to do we cannot, in these times,
keep offices open just for the purpose of
being prepared for a resumption of work.
What was necessary in the past is not
necessary under existing conditions.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam -on
amendment) [4.58] :I hope the amend-
ment will be carried.

The Mlinister for Lands: You preach
economy, hut yon do not like it in
practice.

Hon. J. liITOEIELL: 1 always prac-
tise it, and have especially practised it
in Government affairs, as the Minister
himself proved conclusively the other
night. He proved out of his own mouth
that my administration was economical.
The hon. gentleman now says that he
cannot accept the amendment. I assure
the House that the Minister is perfectly
able to keel) the records at the district
survey offices without any considerable
additional expense. He has all the offi-
cers required for this purpose in and
about the departments in Perth. Quite
apart from that aspect of the matter,
this is not a question of keeping books
up to date, but of keeping plans and re-
cords up to date. The Minister knows
how much the preparation of those plans
and records cost when the offices were
opened.

The Mlinister for Lands: They will be
kept up) to date.

Air. E. B. Johnston: I am afraid they
will not.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : And I am
afraid they will not. I fear that when

833
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the books and plans are
Northamn they will not b
suitable condition. I do
that kind of economy wvhicI
the conveniences that the
bound to provide in order
Only last nighlt the Prem
pected to get over £400,00

Tlhe Prenier: Whatl has
thle district survey offices'

Honl. J. MITCHELL:
No surveys-no money.
rangement proposed by t
understand, in some of
Savings flank clerk will
lands wvork. The Ministe
mall inexperienced in Jan
not be satisfactory in a
office. I hope thle House
the proposed amendment.

Amendment putt and a
with the following result

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

An B.

Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Allen
Carpenter
Cbesson
Con nolly
Cunningham
Jas. Gardiner
Gilchrist
Griffith.
Heltmann
Hlcknott
Holman
Job oston

Mr.
Mr.
M.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

Note.
Mr. Angwin Mr.
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Foley Mr.
M4r. Green Mr.
Mr. Harrison Mir.
Mr. FHudon Mr.
Mr. Johnson Mr.
M r. MoDowell
Mr. Muilany

Amnendment thus passed

The PREMIER (Hon.
Brown Hill-Tvanhoe) [5.4
House will seriously consid
before agreeing to it.
very much exception coul

sent back to the amendment, because if the motion is
e found in a to be carried it is essential that it should
not believe in be amended as it has been. In any ease,

h wvhittles away I hope the House will consider the de-
Government are sirability of defeating the motion, even
to get revenue, as amended. Surely under existing eon-
icr said he ex- ditions thle Government should be in the
10 from lands, most satisfactory position to judge where

that to do with economies can best be introduced without
? ~inflicting hardship onl the general com-

munity. If we are to be called upon,
A great deal, merely for the sake of keeping one or two
Under the ar- officers in a particular town in work and

;he MNinister, I in pay in that town-
these centres a
be kept to do Mr. E. B. Johnston: It can be done
rknows that a bietter and more cheaply there.

id matters will The PREMIER :Experience shows
district survey that such is not the case. If we are to
will agree to be compelled to do that, I want to know

where it is going to land the country.
division taken After all, while in normal times it may

be desirable, for (lhe convenience of the
22 public, to have these offices open in differ-
16 ent parts of the State, yet under existing

conditions it is not desirable that we
6 should keel) offices open merely for the

- purp)ose of maintaining local records, re-
cords wvhich can be maintained at the cen-

tLerroy tral offices wvhere men are available for the
Mlel offices where men are available for the
Mitchell work. There is no reason wvhy we should
P~le keep men idle in offices at local centres.

Robinson We have a splendid opportunity of
Smith economrising--and evidently it is desired
Veryard in manyquresb rtenh nti
Wansbrough lares yrernh nti

George the public service; lbut the method we are
(Teller), now adopting does not inflict any hard-

ship. Vacancies are occurring from time
to time in different delarthients of the

Mun~leservice, and by transferring officers who

Scaddan are not fully employed, we can fill the
B. J. Stubbs vacancies wvithout actual retrenchment.
Taylor Tf we are to be compelled to keep these
Undeorwood survey offices open in districts where they
Walker
Biolton (elr, are not needed, and keel) officers there

(Teler). doing one or two hours' work a day-
Mr. E. R. Johnston: They will be kept

I. very busy.
J. Scaddan- The PREMIER: Nothing of the sort.

:I hope the Why' should we keep) them in idleness
der the motion wvhen1 there are vacancies in busier
After all, not branches of the public service? There
d be taken to is a general demand, and I think a justi-
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flable one, for economy, We are not
practising this economy in agricultural
districts alone. We are extending it
wherever there can be found an office not
essential to the carrying on of the affairs
of the State. Wherever, without unduly
inconveniencing the public, we can close
these outlying offices, we are doing so. On
the goldfields, we have had to abolish the
mining registrars even in Ministers;' elec-
torates. If wve are not to do this, what is
the use of members crying out for the in-
troduction of economy in the Government
service? Wherever it can be done with-
out mnonvei ence to the public it must he
done. We are not creating the hardships
inseparable -from the retrenchment of
men, but are merely readjusting the ser-
vices. I want members to consider what
attitude they arc going to take up. It
is of no use complaining about lack of
economics if we are not to be allowed to
econonmise. Mlembers are ever ready to
complain about what seems to them undue
expenditure of public money when it is
in sonibody- else's electorate, but when it
touches their own electorates they demand
an increased expenditure.

Hon. J. Mitchiell: That is not the point.

The PREMIER: Yes, it is. The pres-
ent is a time when we should raise our-
selves above the question of retaining
public servants in our own respective
electorates, and consider the matter from
the broader point of view of economy for
the whole of the State. The 'Minister
for Lands has just pointed out that the
Estimates show that we have already
introduced these economies. We propose,
wherever possible. to extend the system
if it will show a saving. Surely' we are
not at the present juncture to give con-
sideration merely to public convenience,
if that means in the final analysis incon-
venience to the public because of the
lack of funds to pay for the upkeep of
these offices, for which at present there
is no need. The hon. member said some-
thing about losing money if we do not
keep the surveys going. Has he forgotten
that we have to pay for the surveys? At
the present time there are tens of thous-
ands of acres surveyed and not yet sel-
ected.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: One cannot get
the plans in the district.

The PREMIER: Wherever there is a
public office the plans will be made avail-
able. If that is all the hon. member is
worrying about it can be arranged. But
merely to keep an office open with a
man sitting there doing nothing, or, at the
most, a couple of hours' work a day, in
order to allow a member to say, "We have
a survey office in our district," is absurd.
I hope the bon. member will be consistent
and allow the Government to introduce
economies wherever it can be done 'with-
out undue inconvenience to the public.

Mr. O'LOSHLEN (Forrest) [5.12]1: 1
do not know wvhether the Premier is very
much concerned about the fate of the
motion. Personally I am going to vote
against it, notwithstanding that I voted
for the amendment on the score that I
considered it would improve the motion.
When we come to consider the Estimates
we wviil find there Pre many items where
we can apply the pruning knife, andl I
think this also is a question affording
scope for economy. If the Government
are not to he trusted to cope with any
volume of business wvhich may spring up
in the Lands Department they are not
too competent. I think we may wvell
trust the Minister for Lands to deal with
any contingency that may arise from
time to time. In the South-West these
offices have not been closed because the
demand for them has been fairly keen,
but if the demand arises in another dis-
trict the department can cope with it.
As I say I voted for the amendment, but
realising that economy has to he prac-
tised, and that land settlement has fallen
off for a variety of reasons; and realis-
ing, further, that if it should revive, the.
department is wvell able to cope with it,
I propose to vote against the motion.
We have to judge of the position from
time to time, and T believe that if the
Government, and the Minister for Lands
in particular, are not sufficiently ener-
getic or have not sufficient business aeu-
men or enterprise to cope with the de-
mand] that may arise, we should not trust
them with the larger questions in respect
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to which we do tiist them from day to
day.

MNr. PIIDSSE (Toodyay) [5.1J5]1: Al-
though there may be a desire for economy
at the samne time I recognise with the
member for Northam that serious incon-
venience will be inflicted on the people
unless some provision is provided as sug,-
gested.

The Minister for Lands: In what way?

Mr PlESSE: In the matter of the col-
lection of rents.

The Minister for bands: Eight-tenths
of the money is paid by cheque.

Air. PIESSE: That is not so. I have
had the privilege of filling an office as
land agent in a district for years and the
great bulk of the money received in the
Tooclyay land office was cash. It is not
every man who has a banking account.
I can prove to the Minister by the old
records in the court house at Toodyay
that not fl'e per cent, of the money was
lpaid by cheque. The office was closed
there but not by the present Government.

The Minister for Lands: If the hon.
member had been here when the motion
was being discussed lie would have known
that I said that settlers could continue to
pay their rents at the office because the
land agent would still be there.

Mr. PIESSE: I think that some con-
venience should be extended to Toodyay.
lDuring the last two or three years since
the office at Toodyaly has been closed, the
people have been put to great inconven-
ience lbeeause of the absence ofi the officer
there. Toodyny has been stripped of al
its public offices except the registry office
to record the deaths of people.

The Minister for Works: This motion
deals with the district survey offices.

Mr. PIES SE: But the district survey
officer receives rents as well as receiving
survey applications. If I had my wish
I would see the offices opened or I would
empower the clerks of courts to receive
moneys. It must be recognised that where
officers are justified they should be re-
tained. I hope the Minister will see fit
to make provision in all centres. There
should be Provision at Goomalling and
at Dowenin.

The Minister for Lands: And Kirnun-
oppin.

Mr. PIESSE: I hope the Minister will
not reflect on K~ununoppin which has
suffered from the drought. The day will
come when Kununoppin itself will hie
worthy of a lands office. I hope the
Minister will make provision in all cen-

tres for the receipt of rents nd moneys
due to the Lands Department.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) f(5.18]: It
has not been satisfactorily proved to me,
although I am strongly in favour of de-
centralisation, that there is a necessity for
officers to he kept in the country if there
is not sulliejent wvork to keel) them fully'
occup~ied. If officers are k-ept fully emi-
ployed no doubt the Minister will see
that they remain in the country. If. we
are out fior economy it must be to some-
lbody's inconvenience. if we study every-
lbody's inconvenience there will not be
economy. If we are going to impress on
the Premier the necessity' for economy
at the present time some small personal
influences will have to be touched. If the
Minister can see that the surveys can be
carried out and the work of the depart-
ment can be carried onl from the head
office without having a number of officers.
in the country partially employed, I am
in favour of this economy.

Mir. GRIFFITHS (York) [5.20]: Thle
question that concerns me most in regard
to this matter is, that whilst being of the
opinion, which is generally expressed, that
economy should he practised, I would like
io know whether the removal of the coun-
try officers to Perth or centralisation in
Perth wvould reduce the cost to any ex-
tent.

The Attorney General: Yes, it will.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Will the keeping

of a leands office in Northam, for instance,
require the augmentation of the staff
there. or, will the alteration which has
taken place make any ap~preciable econ-
omy'?

Air. HEITMANN (Geraldton) [5.22]:
I am going to support the Government
in their desire to bring about economy
and I agree with the Premier that the
House should consider very closely at
anyv time before they endeavour to pre-
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vent the Government carrying out that
which the House is crying out for ever-
lastingly and that is economy. At times
doubt is caused in the minds of members
as to the wisdom of recommendations put
forth by offlicers of the department.

The Minister for Lands: This is not
a recommendation by the officers of the
department,

}Ion. ,J. Mitchell: Whose recommenda-
tion is it?

The Minister for Lands: The officers
recognise now that it is necessary, hut it
is hardly likely that oflicers will recomn-
mend that their positions be dispensed
wvith.

Mr. HEITMAIN: Most recommenda-
tions of this kind are made by officers of
the department.

The Minister for Lands: I called for
returns showing the work being accom-
plished compared with what it was a year
or two ago and I found that practically
nothing wa doing. and I decided to close
tit these offecs.

Mr. HETTMTANN: The information
given to the House by the Minister for
Lands shows that the work at these offi-
ces has been reduced] considerably. In
sonmc of the offices it has been reduced
almost out of sight. I would like to point
out the reason why sometimes members
have doubts in following the Minister
who acts on the suggestion of his officers.
For some six months past the office at
Geraldton has been in a most extraordin-
ary condition. The officers there hr~ve
been anticipating a change. Rumour
first wvent forth that the survey office was
to be closed uip and an officer was trans-
ferred to another department. One day
it was found that a permanent officer wvas
acting as electoral offiery and another day
he was taking charge of the Treasury
work, and month after month no one in
the lands department in Perth or in Oer-
aldton could get information as to what
waq to be done.

The Minister for Lands: The Gerald-
ion suirvey office was closed before I took

over the Lands Department.
Mr. HETITANN: Step after step has

been taken in this office but T no not
think there has been a decrease demand-

ing such a change. It appears to me the
sug-gestion of the member for Williams-
Narrogin is a really good one. Instead
of having the land agent as at present,
the Minister could appoint an officer who
was also a draughitsman. It was stated
by the Minister that a draughtsman could
not do the other work required. I know
in more than one office of the State the
work has been carried out by a draughts-
man. Ile has done all the couter work
and the information work for the public
and what was required of him as a
draughtsm an. Speaking generally, one
must deprecate the efforts in the direc-
tion of more centralisation. I am going
to support the Government and give the
proposition a trial. Up to the present
alt hough these survey offices have been
closed some time, in Geraldton I have not
heard complaints from those mostly in-
terested, the farmers. I support the Mo-
tion but I reserve to myself the right to
ask that the office be re-opened in tier-
Hldton if required.

The %Iinisttr for bpids: I hope it will
he required.

Mr. R. R. Johnston rose to speak.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
cannot speak; he las already spoken.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: I did not speak to
hie nmotion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member
spoke to the motion and moved an amend-
ment.

The Minister for Lands: I am in the
same piosition as the bon. member; I can-
no t speak again.

Mr. SPEAKER: To satisfy the hon.
member I Would point out that he spoke
to the motion and the amendment, be-
cause in moving the amendment he must
speak to the motion.

Mr. WANSEROUGH (Beverley)
[.5.26]: 1 cannot support the Government
in the attitutde they are adopting and I
cannot hie accused of parochialism be-
cause my district enjoys the privilege of
having a land agent. But the whole of
the Great Southern district from Perth to
Albany will be without the services of a
survey officer. From my past experience
of local bodies such as roads boards it is
a diffi cult matter to have surveys attended
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to promptly. There is a number of new
places in the Southern district and I am
satisfied that by centralising the work
in Perth it will he detrimental to tile
State. I do not say that the whole of
the survey offices should be kept open,
but I believe in the amendment of the
memuber for Wiliams-Narrogin, for on an
economical basis the offices should he re-
tained.

Mir. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.2-7):
I am a great believer in decentralisation.

The Mlinister for Lands: At any price.

Mr. THOMSON: Not necessarily at
any price, but the M.inister has stated
that in closing these district survey offices
he has effected an economay. I would like
to know from the Minister if the ser-
vices of any of the district surveyors or
officers. have been dispensed with.

The Minister for L.ands: All the con-
tract surveyors have been dispensed with.

lion. J. Mitchell: They should not have
been.

Mr, THOMSON: I am not dealing with
the contract surveyors but the district sur-
veyors and district officers.

The Minister for Lands: Will the bon.
member admit that it is economy if we
have twenty contract surveyors and we do
without them. Is that economy?

Hon. J. Mitchell: No.'
The Minister for Lands: Then I do

not know what is.
Atr. THOMSON: That does not affect

the question as far as the district survey
offices are concerned. It is a distinct ad-
vantage to the settlers to have permanent
officials in the district. As far as corres-
pondence is concerned, I am prepared
to admit that it is possible for settlers
to do all they require by correspondence,
but most of uis know from experience the
delay that takes place. Whereas, if they
have an opportunity of meeting the dis-
trict surveyor, the matter is very often
fixed tip, and this means an enormous
saving of time to the settler, and of time
and correspondence to the department. I
support the amended motion because I
am a believer in decentralisation. I know
we are preaching economy to the Gov-
Arament and that this makes it somewhat
difficult,. perhaps, to vote against them

at this juncture, but in my opinion no
economy has been effected, or at any rate
the Minister has not shown it to me.

The Mlinister for Lands: Have a look
at the Estimates and you will see.

Mr. THOMISON: So far as I am con-
cerned I must suppJort the amended mo-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hfon.
T. Walker-Kanowna) [5.31]: 1 have
been listening diligently to find a good
plea for retaining what are apparentty
growing into obsolete offices at the pres-
ent time. I can only hear two arguments
in favour of the motion. One is that
it is a convenience to have men on the
spot in a township or village throughout
the country where the farmers desire to
pay their rents. The other reason is that
it is a convenience to have men there to
attend to roads boards business, and to
have a surveyor on the spot waiting for
emergencies.

Mr. Thomson: He only goes there once
a month.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: People will have
to come to Perth for every little thing.

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
not necessary to come to Perth. We are
not living in the days of the bullock
wagon; we are living in the days of the
post office and the telegraph. It is not
an ignorant country in which we dwell
in this State. Most of our farmers are
as educated as thme general roil of repre-
sentatives of time people, and know how
to transact their business and to do it in
a businesslike fashion.

Mr. Thomson : Delays take place
when dealing with the farmers.

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL! I guar-
antee that in dealing with the Estimates
the whole argument against them will
be on the question of extravagance.

Hon. J. Mitchell: And we can prove
that easil y.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
present system is miot decentralisation,
because all the work that has to be done
in the country in the district survey
offices, under the existing system, has
been re-done and re-recorded centrally.
It is a duplication and all business men,
whether they live in the country or in
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the towns, muist know that duplication
increases exl)enditure. Is it not the time,
then, when we should seek, even at some
sacrifice and some public inconvenience,
to reduce expenditure in every form'?

Mr. Thomson: If we redluce expendi-
hire!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Un-
doubtedly.

Mlr. Thomson: You will still have the
same officers there employed by the de-
partment.

The Minister for Lands: You can see
by the Estimates whether we have cut
down the expenditure or not.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As the
Minister for Lands has just remarked, the
hon. member will be able to see from the
Estimates that the expenditure has been
reduced.

Mr. Thomson: The Minister says we
have done away with contract surveyors.

The ATTOlRNEY GENERAL: Con-
tract surveyors are dissociated now from
the district surveyor;, and in that way
there has been a savring. What has this
Chamber been told by the Premier? He
has told us that in closing down district
offices it is sought to make an adjustment.
The war has taken from us a number of
men, capable officer;, who are. needed at
the front. Their positions must be filled
by somebody and consequently readjust-
inents are being made throughout the
'whole of the service. We~T should have to
employ outsiders if we did not take this
course. The object is to absorb these
district inspectors so that they lose no-
thing, and so that we can economise by
preventing duplication,' and in that way
save the general cost to the whole people
at a time when it is absolutely necessary
that economy should be practised in the
interests of the country. Admitted that
there -will be inconvenience on the part of
the public, and some degree of suffering,
some irritation, and some temporary an-
noyances, is it too much to ask the people
to hear all these things in the trying
times through which the country is pass-
ing and has yet to pass?

MIr. Thomson: I am with you if you
effect economies.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Uin-
doubledly that is so. If we are effecting
economies the hion. member is with us.
Then heo must be with us, for the sole pur-
pose of this is economy. What pleasure
can any Minister take, no matter what
department he presides over, in merely
closing offices? There is no more disagree-
able task to a Mlinister than this. It makes
him personally unpopular with the men
representing the district concerned, and
unpopular throughout the districts, and
that unpopularity has a tendency to
spread. The Minister does not do this
with any relish; he does it reluctantly,
and only yields to the necessity when he
sees that it is obvious that the country
must cut down expenses wherever that is
possible.

Bon. J1. Mitchell: Your only hope is to
settle the land.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Do
lion, members imagine that if this war
was not raging, if our railways
were earning up to their full capa-
city, if the reve-nue was flooding
in, and if new resources of wkea'h
were open to us, and the country
Avas in a generally prosperous condition,
we should seek to minimise the convemi-
ences of the public? We should seek to
extendl rather than to curtail expenditure,
andi to provide more and more of thes
conveniences. This, however,' is a nece-
sitv -which has cast a stern duty upon
uts. Ministers themselves have had this
necessity forced upon them. They are in
the lposition where they must do their
duty, hAnd sorely they can expect that
hon. members will stand by them in such
a ease, There is no party question in-
volved in a proposal of this kind; rather
is it a question which affects us all.
Wherever we can curtail expenditure we
,Anust do it, and wherever we can avoid
duplication we must do so.

lion. J. Mitchell interjected.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With
or without the amendment proposed, we
can exercise economy. We are trying to
do so now, but we could not do it on too
great a scale. If we were not getting
adequate service for the alteration which
has been effected, we should be doing
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wrong- if we sought to limit these survey
officers in any way. But we have not
been getting an adequate return for the
money which has been spent. The point
is that we can do the work without them.
All that we entail by doing the work
without them is a little inconvenience in
these hard times when people must suffer
inconvenience. Surely there is enough
patriotism, and enough interest in the
service of the country, for people to be
prepared to make some small sacrifice
under the circumstances. Those -who are
going to the front to give their lives for
the Empire are doing far more. Why
cannot those who are in the farming dis-
tricts suffer a little inconvenience them-
selves, and help) us to save money to
meet emergencies that arise, and will con-
tinue to arise until the war is overt

Mr. E. B. Jobhnston: It is costing more
money.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
not costing more money. That is merely
an assertion. The Us tiniates themselves
will show.

Hon. J. Mitchell: No, no.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I Pay
yes, yes. I expect the hon. member to
conistantly interrupt me. Perhaps he
would like to give my speech for me.
No doubt he would. I am accustomed to
all that. The point is that there can be
no question that all the work in the sur-
vey offices has to be re-done and re-
recorded in the central offices. There is
not the requisite amount of work to keep)
the men constantly engaged. We are
paying them for work they cannot do.
and which is not there for them to do.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:. They cannot do it
in Perth, but they can in the country.

'fhle ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
is no work in the country for them to
do. As a matter of fact, we are ahead
in our services at the present time. If
there was work for them to do it might
be a different question.

Mr. E, B. Johnston:. It is there.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is

not there.
Mr. Wansbroagh: You are referring to

contract work?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
referring to all work. I say there is no
work to entitle us to keep men con-
stantly in these districts. We only ask
that the House will fall into line, to show
that members are in earnest when they
advocate economy and the cutting down
of expenses, that they are willing to suf-
fer something for it and to accept some
degree of unpopularity in showing that
they are not merely here to win publie
applause, but are here to do their duty
to the State as well as to their constitu-
encies. I say the Government have per-
formed a very disagreeable duty, an abso-
lately annoying duty, in teaching any
of these offices.

Air. George: We grant that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It

grieves them to have the necessity forced
upon them. But the necessity is there,
and they have had the courage of their
convictions, and now expect hon. members
to stand by them in the performance of
their duty.

M1r. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington)
[5.42]: There is no single member of
this House who will disagree that there
is a necessity for economny.

Mlember: In theory.
Mr. CEOROB: We must practice

economy in our public lives, as we have
to practice it in private life at the pre-
sent time. If economy can be effected in
the public service, and so directed as to
cause a minimum of inconvenience to
those who have to find the money, I
think it is quite right for the Government
to take that aspect into consideration.
The view has been expressed by differ-
ent hon. members,s'uch as the hon. mem-
ber for Northam (Hon, J. Mitchell) and
the hon. member for Williams-Narrogin
(Mr. E. B. Johnston), who are both
closely in touch with the country, that
there is necessity for some provision to
be made to minimise as much as possible
the inconvenience to settlers. It occurred
to me that it might be possible to have
these offices not opened altogether, not
on six days in every week, hut opened in
a district, as requirements occasioned,
perhaps on two days, and that the officer
should then go to another district for
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oile 'lay, or two, and so forth. The
question does not, of course, affect my
district very much. There are people,
even in these bad times, who have not
lost hope and who have kept up heart,
and are attempting to take up and are
desirous of taking up, land. It must be
admitted, if that is so, that a number of
people will have to come to Perth to ob-
tain information which it would cer-
tainly h e better if they couzld obtain in
their own particular district, better for
thema and better from an economical
point of view. T, therefore, submit as
a proposal to the Government that an
officer shouild be detailed to attend at
these places just in the same way as
officers, of banks are detailed to attend
the branch banks; that, just as in the
banks, an officer should attend either on
one or two days in the week; and that if
p~ossiIble these should be expert officers.
If this arrangement was adopted, an
officer could g o to Katanning say on
Monday, to Wagiu. If there is another
office there, on the following day; and to
Northam, if there is an office there, on
the Wednesday. Tie proposal might be
worth consideration in order that we
might see if some economy could not
still be effected. and to see if we can-
Pnt minimise the trouble which has been
spoken of by' the lion. members I have
mentioned.

The Minister for Lands: The offices are
open to-day-, they have not been totally
cirsed. Any one can get information on
linIT matters because there is aL land
officer there, but no district surveyor is
situated there.

Mr. GEORGE: I go this far and say,
if there is not sufficient work to keep all
these officers going, whether they are
land officers or district surveyors, that
the Government should see whether tbey
could not reduce the number and enden-
voor to keep the offices open on one day,
or perhaps two days in the week.

The Minister for Lands: They are
opien altogether; the office still re-
mains.

mr. GEORGE: The 'Minister tells as
that the offices are open to-day. that is
they are open for six days a week, and

that there is very little work to be done
in them. This particular thing strikes
ait the question of district surveyors, but
it may have to go further than that. if
the officers are thcit and there is no work
for them, we hare no right to keep the
offices open, but we might be justified in
keeping them open for a part of the
week; we might do as some of the bank-
ing institutions at Pinjarra 'and at
Brunswick are doing; a banker goes
there on one day a week from Harvey,
where the central office for the district is
situated. Would not a similar procedure
be possible in connection with the land
offices?

The Attorney General: The require-
ments of the public, must. he met,

Mr. GEORGE: My view is that the
offices are not required to be open for the
whole time, and it might be possible to
make arrangements to close them on cer-
tain days of the week, and when an offi-
cer does attend, he can be ent expert offi-
ceOr of the department. In that way we
can probably effect an economy, but it
is for the 'Minister to say whether he
can or cannot do it.

Mr. B. J. STUBEBS (Subiaco) [5.48):
The discussion once again demonstrates
the impossible task the Government have
to face in their endeavour to effect
economy. We saw in this morning's
newspaper a leading article which criti-
cises the Government for not having done
anything in the way of effecting eco-
nomy. Whenever the Government have
attempted to do anything at all we have
found those whose electorates have been
affected have come along and made a
complaint. it seems to me that even some
of the members now complaining do not
thoroughly understand this question. The
last member who spoke was under the
impression that the offices had actually
been closed. The land offices are there
to-day, and what has been done is that
the surveyors have been removed. The
position to-day is that there are hun-
dreds of thousands of acres in this State
which are already surveyed and which
have not been selected. I ask lion. mem-
bers, whether they are just or fair in ask-
ing the Government to keep putting on
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surveyors to survey land when we have
already hundreds of thousands of acres
of surveyed country not yet taken up.
Let us take a glance at the Estimates and
see what the Government have done in the
way of effecting economies. If lion, mem-
hers will look at lpages 51, 52, and 53
they will see that a legitimate effort has
been made by the Government to econo-
misc. Of course tile lion. memlber for
Northam might assume an idiotic grin,
but that wvill not affect the question. If
lie looks at the Estimates of the Lands
Department hie wvill find there is to be a
saving effected of £11,117. That is to say,
tlial. the expenditure will be less by that
amount than that of last year. This shows
conclusively that very substantial ecoao-
mes have been effected and not only
that. but if hon. members will look at
page 51 they will find there that an
amount has been recouped to the Lands
flepartmnent for officers loaned, and this
amount is no less than £6,500. That re-
couip is for officers wrho were in the Lands
Department and for whom there was no
work, and they were loaned to other de-
partments who required their services,
prnicipally the Induitries Assistance
Board and the Agricultural Bank. All
this shows that the Government have
made an effort to economise, but hon.
members to-day, purely for the sake of a
little self-gratification, or for the purpose
of harassing the Government come for-
ward and ask that the district survey
offices should be reopened. The Treasurer
has pointed out to me that the Estimates
on page 26 show that there are no fewer
than eleven clerks in district offices in the
country, who, although they come under
lie Treasury, are doing wvork for the

benefit and for the convenience of the
people in the country districts. The House
will be very unwise to carry tifiis motion,
and as has been pointed out by various
members, we shall be saddling the coun-
try with an expense which is not justi-
fled, because we shall accomplish nothing
in the interests of the settlers. There is
absolutely no justification for asking the
Government to go on surveying land
which is not required for settlement at
the present time.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam-in
reply) [5.55]: The last hon. member who
sp~oke knows nothing at all about the sub-
ject.

The Minister for Lands: You do not
know Much about it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Hon. members
talk about the economy wvhich is being
exercised by the Government. Why, the
E~stimiates which have just been submitted
show~ an increase of £:400,000! Is the
Lands Department the only department
that is to suffer? We are told that on the
score of economy that department must
stiffer. Is the Premier serious in his con-
tention that: there is no money for the
Lands Dlepartnient? The Attoney Gen-
eral waxed eloquent and said that the
wvork done at fthe district offices meant
duplication. If that is the case it is due
to faulty administration.

The Minister for Lands: We have'been
trying for three years to put your mis-
takesright.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Aziy mistake I
made is capable of being rectified.

The Premier: By the settlers going
through the bankruptcy court.

Haon. J. MIITCHELL: Is it not so
with the mistakes of the present Minister
for Lands?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must confine his remarks to the motion
before the House.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The work has
to he done and it is a question of cen-
tralisati on or decentralisation. I say it
can be dlone under deceutralisation. When
it comes to a question of costs, will those
costs be decreased by centralising every-
thing in Perth? Hon. members know full
wvell flint the costs will be increased. The
work has to be done. At one time in Nor-
tham we had a. staff of fourteen or six-
teen men, but that was before the Gor-
vernrnent killed land settlement.

Mr. Mfunsie: That was when you were
booming the land.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The whole State
was booming and at that time the people
had faith in it. We needed fourteen men
to keep the work going at Northam, but
owing to the administration of the pre-
sent 'Minister and his predecessor, the
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stat! has been reduced to four, It is a
grunt advantage to have a district sur-
veyor who knows his district. Take the
district surveyor at Northam. He knew
the whole district, and when it came to
dealing with the roads board he knew
what to do with it; instead of having, as
is the ease to-day, to correspond with the
Perth office. When it caine to the selec-
tion and the survey of land, the district
officers were told off by men who knew
the district and the work was done more
s atisfactorily than it can he done now.

.Mr. Meflowall: What about the offices
in our little mining. towns?

Hon. J1. ITCHELL: The Premier
sadthat we niust c-lose those offices be-

cause economy must be the order of the
dair.

The Premier: I did not say that. I
said they had already been closed in the
mining districts.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
also said that lie would endeavour to
keep the district survey officer, open, And
hie was supported in that by the Attorney
General who knows nothing abouL the
subject. The Attorney' General says the
officers were there for thie purpose of re-
ceiving rent. That refers, of course, to
:ikmhunts paid by cheque. No doubt, larger
nmouii11ts are paid by cheque, but smaller
sams are usutall y in cash. I wish to see
district offices open with one chief officer
controlling the whole of a district. A
draftsman might be in charge of a dis-
trict, controlling three or four centres,
during times of depression. Such an
arrangement would, I think, be satisfae-
toriN to everyone. T wvant to deal with the
remarks of the 'Minister for Lands on
1te question of responsibility insofar as
it concerns the policy of the Government.
Everyone knows that the policy of the
Government is shaped by 'Ministers.
Everyone knows also that there are re-
sponsible officers,' such as the under sec-
retary and officers in charge of districts.
fni due course the recom mend ati ous come
before the Minister for his consideration.
The Minister tells us that he does not
delegate his authority at all, that be takes
the whole of the responsibilit iy and work
of administration himself. If lie does. I

think he is wrong, I think he should eon-
stilt with his under secretary and other
officers. The "Minister has been going
round the country making statements, in
reference to my administration of the de-
partment, that I placed people on the
land too far east, that it has been re-
sJponsible for mnaking me unpopular and
that this unpopularity was due to my
lack of judgment.

The 'Minister for Lands: Hear, hear!
Bion. J. MUITCHELL. The Minister

says "'Hear, hear.", 1 do not know
whether I am unpopular as a result of
my administration, but, if so, T do not
think I deserve to be unpop~ular with the
peoplc onl that acconut.

Mr. MXIunsie: - lany of those whomi you
put on the land will never forget you.

H-on, 3. MI1TCH1EL L: It would be
strange indeed if they did. A great many
people in this State who are not on the
land will never forget this time of labour
rule. This statement of the Minister was
unfair and made only with the object of
diam~aging me withi the people.

The Minister for Lands: I only stated
that putting p~eople on the land there was
an absolute crime not only to the men
but to their wives and families.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I innist ask
bon. members to cease making interjec-
tions which have no relevancy to the
question.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
further stated that, during my time, a
large area of land beyond the Safe limit
was surveyed. I mnay say that since 1
left office more land has been surveyed
further eastward.

Mr. Mkunsie: Further south.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Further east-
ward, not further south. When the _Min-
ister dealt with this question he told the
people that this was not so. At any rate
a district officer would be a safeguard.
if the Minister wished to go further east,.
a district officer at. say, Northam could
advise him that it would not be safe, that
already he bad gone to the extreme limit.
During his term 204,000 acres of land

were surveyed at a cost of £13,000. flnr-
ing my timne that area would have been
surveyed for £-5,000. Yet the Minister
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says that he pract ises economy and that
he is (leternined to get economy. Deal-
ing with the question of inspectors, the
Minister said it was his intention to place
all inspectors under one ollicial in Perth
-that is, Agricultural Bank inspectors
and Land Office inspectors. I sfiould like
to point out to the Minister that thle qlues-
tion of valuing improvements is not
nearly so important as that of valuing
securities. If he determines to have those
dual dutties performed by one inspector,
I think lie will he making a sad mistake.
On thle qjuestion of centralisation or de-
centralisation I think that had thle farm-
ers' assistance been worked on a decen-
tralised system it would have meant a eon-
siderahic saving to farmers. Tae House
has now to decide whether it is in favour
of cenltralisation or decentralisation. It
has been said that we have now 100,000
acres of lund air
I would reply tb.
more surveyed.
there will be a ri
I hope so in the
and if we are to
we can be prepa
vey office, and ti
office depends oni
ces. T hope, wh
shall be ready to
hon. members wI
ment moved by ti
Narrogin how tI
frain from votii
posed by me.

Question, as
division taken
sut:-

Ayes
Noes

M ajorit~

M r. Allen
Mr. Connolly
N1r. Cunnlngbamn
Itr. Gilchrist

Mr. llickmott
M4r. Johnston
Mr. Letroy
hir. Male

Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mdr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M61r.

Nose.
Ang-vin Mr,
Carpenter Mr.
Obeson Miir.
Collier Atr,
Foley Mr.
Jas. Gardner Mr.
G reen Mr.
Harrison Mijr.
lieltrnann Mr.
Hudson Mr,
Johnson
McDowall

Mul tany
mosaic
Nai rn
O'Loghlea
Braddan
BI. J1. Stubbs
Underwood
Walker
wi ilmoti
Bolton

(TelierI1

Qutestion, as amended, thus negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

lBlLlr-SUP PLY (No. 2), £650,000,
Returned from the Council without

amendment-

eatty surveyed. -L """ UIL OTh ON-.1IMItGRATION DEPART-
at we want 100,000 acres MNT OTNE

,Very soon, no doubt, Debae T resme frONTNE.Ags

evival in land settlement, eaersmdfo. h 5hAgs
interests of this country, on the following motion by the lion.
be ready for that revival J1. D. Con nolly :-" Tbat, in the opinion
he olthofugh the sur- of this House, it is essential iii the best

he ucessofthe survey interests; of the State that the Govern-
the district Survey oil- ment should continue the Immigration

en that time arrives, we Department and all agencies and arrange-
meet the demand. I Iask ments made in the past which were found

io ote fo th amnd-essential for a vigorous immigration
he member for Williams- policy.",
hey can consistently re- Mr. PIESSE (Toodlyay) [7.31]: Mem-
ig for the motion' pro- hors are glad to have the assurance of the

Honorary Minister that it is not the in-
tention of the Government to abolish the

amended,' put and a Immigration Department and, therefore,
with the following re- I do not propose to occupy the time of the

House at any length in speakiing on this
15 subject. I appreciate thle Minister's as-
22 suralle that the department will he kept
- in 'working order. I firmly believe that

against .. 7 there is a good prospect, after the terrible
- war which is raging at present is over, of

A~its.immigrants pouring into Australia. I
r. Mth1 believe that immigration will eventually

Mr. Please solve the problem of the production
Mr. Robinson locally of sufficient dairy produce to meet
Mur. Thomson our own reqluirements and will save the
Mr. Veryard imrortation. of this commodity to the ex-
Mr. Wanshbrougb etohhu ilo er ti
Mr. Gleorgetnnfaotamllo er ti

tTellerI matter for wonder that greater effort has
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not been exerted by the powers that be'
to obviate this great leakage. The pro-
duction of those lines which are now im-
Jported wi]I he best accomplishied by en-
couraging people with practical know-
ledge to settle here and appiy their
methods to our land. In- Denmark, the
dairy industry has reached a high stand-
ard of efficiency, and its production is
enormous. If Only We encouraged people
well acquainted with the pros and eons of
the inidustry to settle in this State, we
should soon be producing sufficient to at
any rate meet our own1 requirements. I
em gratified that the department is to be
kept in readiness for the time when its
services wrill be needed. The member for
Perth was jnstified in bringing forward
the motion because it was the general im-
p~ression that the Government intended to
abolish the department.

The AlINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
WV. C. An gw in-North- East Fremantle)
[7.36] : The member for Perth has
pointed out that it ib t.he duty nf the
Government to continue the immigration
polity with all the departmental agencies
as in the past. Those who have given
the matter consideration could come to
only one conclusion tlhnt it would be a
waste of money to keel) the Timmigration
Department and its agencies going on
lines similar to those of the last two or
three years. The present Government
hjave without doubt done more to encour-
agre imimigration-that is real immigra-
tion, the bringing out of the people re-
quired by the State--than was done by
any previous Government. I am safe in
saying that the immigration policy was
really started and fixed on a proper
basis when Ihe Labour Government were
in power in 1q04-5. Tt is all very well
for the. hon. member to say that a vigor-
Ouis policy of immigration was com-
menced in 1906. In 1905 there was a
good deal of discussion on the question
of immigration, it was felt that in the
interests of Western Australia it was
necessaryV to swell the population by
bringing suitable immigrants to the State-
lprevioiq to this. practically nothing had
been done. as immigrants numbered only
100 or 200 per annum. The then Pre-

amier thought it advisable to instruct the
Agenit General, Sir Walter James-who
remained in that office for only a few
weeks after the member for Perth became
Colonial Secretary-

Hon. J. D). Connolly: Would you be
surprised to know that hie was in office
for probably seven or eight months afterI

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr, HcDowell)
took the Chair).

The MINIS TER FOR WORKS: He
was not because the hon. member did not
take office until after Mr. Rason was ap-
pointed Agent General. 'Mr. Kingsmill
was Colonial Secretary prior to that, and
Sir Waiter James returned to the State
within a few months after the member
for Perth took office. It was considered
Lnecessary to adopt active measures to
bring about a vigorous immigration
morement . and for the rirst timue the
Govurrn-enlt voted a fair sum of money
for thme purpose. If members look tip
the Estimates they will find the amounts
provided. In 1904-5 the Labour Govern-
mnent provided £12,500 for the institu-
tion of a vigorous immigration policy.
Scarcely anything had been done prior
to that. In 1005-6 there was little thought
of immigration as the new Government
provided only £6,027. From that time
onward the amount increased. In 1906-7
it was £7,500; in 1007-8, £8,643-that
was the year thme bon. member was in
office; in 1008-0, £13,848; in 1009-10,
£12,00-

Hon. J. D. Connally: Are you quoting-
from the Estimates?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: Buit there was n

good deal also from loan money.

The MITNUSTER FOR WORKS:
Tbese amounts include the loan money.
In 1910-11 £71,000 was provided.
Then the present Government took office,
the Government whom the hon, member
has said did not realise the necessity for
eneourau1nt.r immiaation. It was saidl
not only in Western Australia but out-
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side that the Labour party were op-
posed entirely to immigration, and did
not desire immigrants to come here to
enter into competition with the workers
already in the State. Yet in 1911-12,
the amount provided for immigration was
£100,000-a very large increase 011 the
sum provided during the last year the
hon. member was in office.

Hon. J. D. Coonolly: You could not
help that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
we could. It would have been possible
for us to refrain from engaging special
steamers to convey the immigrants here,

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: Could you have
prevented the 3,500 who arrived in the
first two months you were in offie?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: They were all on

board before you took office.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We

found it necessary to charter special
steamers to cope with the stream of im-
migrants. In 1912-13 the amount was
£80,975, and in 1913-14 it was £10,000.
The hon. member is fully aware that in
1912-13 a diffculty was experienced in
obtaining immigrants. The New Soutb
Wales and Victorian Governments ex-
perienced such difficulty-

Hon. J. D. Connally. It was not
greater then than previously.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was much greater because an agitation
had been put on foot in England to pre-
vent people from leaving those shores for
other parts. The difficulty was so great
that the Victorian and New South Wales
Governments amalgamated their immi-
gration agencies in London. They bad
engaged steamers and were unable to
fill them, and the Western Australian
Government filled some of the steamers
for them. They could not obtain sufficient
immigrants to fill their steamers, and
many of the vessels came out with only
a few immigrants on hoard. The Federal
Government. on being approached. con-
sidered it advisable to assist the States
in their immigration efforts, and pro-
vided £250,000 on condition that the num-
ber of immigrants was increased. When

it was pointed out that it was difficult
to get British !,people to emigrate Ito
Australia, the Federal Government sent
their agent to Europe to report as
to the best country from which im-
migrants might be obtained, The
Honorary Minister referred to that the
other night and quoted some extracts,
and 1. will not cover the ground again.
I want to eniphasise, however, that in
1.012-13 immigration fell off, entirely
owing to the difficulty in obtaining immi-
grants in England. The hon. member
went on to say that full arrangements
were made by him for immigrants. He
said that they were readily absorbed and
that the arrangements were so good that
there was no difficulty at all in utilising
them. The position was that the hon.
member had established throughout West-
ern Australia a large number of agencies.
As a matter of fact, his agent could go
along to a farmer and ask him if there
was work for an immigrant to do. If
the farmer would engage the immigrant,
the agent was paid 5s., even if the immni-
grant did not stop more than one day.
Hie would then go on to the next man and
in all probability lie mnan previously en-
gaged would be engaged to the next
farmer and another 5is. would be paid.
This was the system carried on through-
out Western Australia. In the Victoria
district he engaged a man at a salary and
provided him with a homse and trap to
go through for the purpose of finding
employment for these immigrants. It
has been dJearly demonstrated by the La-'
bour Bureau that there was no difficulty
so far as we were concerned in the way
of placing immigrants without increased
expenditure. This being so, it was
thought advisable to again put into ex-
istence one Labour Bureau, instead of
the two which were previously in exist-
ence. The hon. member said that there
were not two Labour Bureaus in 'ex-
istence. There were, however, two in ex-
istence, one in connection with the Im-
miration Department, while the other
was the general Labour Bureau. I find,
in looking through some of the papers at
the time, that what concerned the bon.
member so keenly was that some of these
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young fellows who were coming oat from
the old country were given work in the
vountry instead of in the town. He
thoughit it was necessary that, in bring-
ing these people out, we should first fill
our towns with them and that the La-
bour Bureau had no right whatever-

lon. .3, D. Connolly: Are you not con-
trarlieting yourself? You said I bad
agents throughout the country.

'rThe AMINISTER, FOR WORKS: And
tI li on. inember did have agents through-
out the country, I will give him some of
his statements directly. He complained
abouit young men being sent into the
country. In his opinion it was more ad-
visable,' in the interests of the State, that
tile Young men should first flood thle
towns and go to the country afterwards.
I find that the lion. member said-

For instance, lads between 1S and
20 years. of age were sent out into the
countiry to do clearing work of which
thipv had no previous experience. It
mnust be apparent that lads iiih-E th~ese,
coming direct fromn (he old country.
should not be turned out in the bushl.
l!Jnplioymerit should he found for them
if possible in more settled parts.
liTon. J. Di. Connolly: T remember that.

T was speaking of a district some 20 miles
ojutside Dowerin.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I was
under the impression that the immigra-
tion policy was brought about for the
e.press purjpose of flilling uip thie spare
parts of the country. The hon. mein-
her, however. thought differently. His
immigration policy was to fill up the
towns and not the country, and he de-
sired in the first instance to bring these
peopile into the towns with a view, after
they had become acclimatised, of enga--
ing others to fill their places and sending&
them out into the rountn'.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : I said iii the
iure settled parts of tile State.

Trhe MNINISTER. FOR WORKS: The
lion. member said-

TIn such eases the men should be
fitund employment in the towns until
theyv befomie aeclimnatised.

1This was a minute written byv the honi.
unernber on the 28th February, 1911, and

signied "J.D.CY" It shows clearly that
the hon. member was in the first instance
only anxious to bring about immigration
for the purpose of flooding the towns. I
think hion. members are quite aware that,
so far as thle towns are concerned, there is
sufficent population already, and that if
immigration was necessary, it was neces-
sary for the purpose of assisting those
in the country. Steps have been taken
to try and avoid this policy which was in
force, and, as I said just flow an altera-
tion, has been effected in regard to the
method of obtaining employment for
these meii. At this time also complaints
were being- made that West Austra-
lians never had an opportunity of obtain-
ing employment, that is through the La-
bour Bureau, and it was said that the
Government's policy was one in which
preference had to be given in the first in-
stance to the immigrant, If there were
mien who had been in town for a little
while, and who had become acclimatised,
and who then felt they would like to go
out into the counaty, they would go to
the Labour Bureau to look for a position
only to find that all the best jobs had
been picked out for the purpose of ab-
sorbing- some of the other immigrants
that were likely to arrive. I do not know
what the lhon. members idea was, whether
it wras for the purpose of sending the
married iiien ouit and keeping the single
ones in. That might have been the idea
he had in his mind, hut at all events he
issued those instructions. In any case
he said-

I wish these instructions issued, that
tlic ollicer entrusted by the Immigra-
tion Department with the duty of look-
ing after these immigrants, is to go
to thle Labour Bureau some days be-
fore the boat arrives, go through the
list of vacancies there, and any situa-
tion he thinks likely to sulit somne
imimirant the officer in charge of the
bureau is to reserve for the assisted
imimigprants of the Immigration De-
partment.

It proves that the complaints made at the
timec were justified. Actions were being
taken, so thle public were saying, with the
object of keeping all the best jobs iii the
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country for those assisted imnmigrants
who were then arriving. This minute
was written about two months after the
previous one. It was dated the 1st
April, 1911, and signed "J.D.C." So it
was found necessary to merge the Immi-
gration Labour Bureau and the general
Labour Bureau again into one institution.
Complaints were also made by the
female immigrants. They pointed out that
they had no opportunity of getting em-
ployment in the country, that the best
positions were being reserved for those
who were arriving every few weeks, and
that consequently they did not get tbe
same opportunity as the new arrivals.
That was the hon. member's intention ac-
cording to his minute. I wish to point
out also that there was a good deal of
dissatisfaction in regard to the class of
immigrant which was arriving here. It was
found that many men were coming here
under false pretenes. The vote was for
agricultural immigration, but under the
hon. member's administration it -was de-
termined that the bulk of immigration
had to go through the towns and instruc-
tions were issued to the Agent General
accordingly. These complaints which
were made as to the nature of the immi-
grants who were arriving were entirely
due to the bon. member's action in in-
structing the Immigration Office in Lon-
don to scour manufacturing towns in
Lancashire and other places, for the
pu~rpose of getting agricultural work-
eta. One hon. member who was sit-
ting- on the front Opposition bench,
said that some immigrants came here who
were no good to the State and that he
preferred not to have them. We found it
necessary, therefore, to make it clear that
any man filling in a form -which did not
comply with the regulations issued and
did not state definitely the class of em-
ployment which he could follow, should
be turned down after the necessary in-
quiries had been made, for the purpose
of seeing that the agricultural immigra-
tion constituted agriculturists in reality
anid not in name only. The Government
has a right to take some credit for the
fact that the class of immigrant coming
to Western Australia, during the years

1912, 1913, and 19.14, and the years 1913
arid 1914 more particularly, was the best
class of immigrant which had come to
any part of Australia, This was brought
about by the efforts of the office of the
Agent General in seeing that the person
who desired to come out here could fol-
low, and did follow, that employment
which hie stated in his application he was
qualified to fulfil.

Ron. J. Mitchell: There has been no
difference at all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There has been a difference. The hon.
member himself said "What a fine lot of
men we are getting here." There is no
doubt that, so far as Australia is con-
concerned, it is necessary to have popula-
tion, and that this is so particularly in
regard to Western Australia. I ask hon.
members if we would be doing our duty
at this juncture, however, if we sought
to bring out from the old country men
who were needed for other work. I
maintain that no man who would leave
England to-day to come to Western Aus-
tralia is an immigrant worth having.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: No one has
urg-ed that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To
ask the agents iu England, or the Immi-
gration Officers there, to visit the agricul-
tural districts and the various agricul-
tural shows in Great Britain, for the
purpose of inducing men to come to
Western Australia, would be not only
unwise hut a waste of money.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Surely you want to
keep the department uip to date.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
are fully aware that it is necessary to
keep our eyes open so far as this depart-
mnent is concerned, but it is not always
necessary to go to large expense in order
that we may keep our eyes open. We
have to-day, still holding the position of
Secretary for Imumigration, Mr. A. 0.
Neville, to whom I give every credit for
the good work he has done in this direc-
tion. As soon as normal conditions ar-
rive, and we can see that the time is right
for again encouraging immigration to
Western Australia, action will immedi-
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ately be taken, as it bas been -taken in the
past by this Government.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: That is all I am
asking for.

rjhIe A N1STER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member should study his motion. He
says--

It is essential in the best interests of
[lhe State that tile Government should
continue the Immigration Department
and all agencies and arrangements,
Hon. J. D. Connolly: The agencies are

only on a commission basis.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hion. member knows as well as I do that
SO per cent, of thle immigrants-I think
I can safel 'y say that--who came to West-
ern Australia were induced to come here
by our salaried officers. We did not stick
to one like the hon. member did while he
wats in office. They were induced to come
here by our salaried officers. Conse-
quently the agencies of the shipping com-
Panies did very little, as far as Western
Australia is concerned.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They did a great
deal.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
explanation of their inactivity with re-
gard to Western Australia lies in the fact
that other States paid larger commissions
than we paid. Any person who went to
the shipping agents was sent to the other
States unless he specially stated his de-
sire to go to Western Australia. That is
one of the reasons why we here have
had the best class of imimigrant. I feel
that hon. members will not agree to the
motion at the present juncture. Certainly
when the time is ripe, then, if the Gov-
ernment should fail to reintroduce a vig-
orous immigration policy on the fines of
the past,' such a motion as this might be
necessary. At a time like the present,
howvever, I consider it would be most un-
wisge for any Government, and more es-
pecially the Government of a portion of
the British Empire, to send agents
throughout Great Britain for the pur-
pose of encouraging young men to leave
the old country and settle here. The
salaried officers whom we employed in
England on this business for years have

ceased to be in the service of the Gov-
ermnent.

Mr, Green: What has become of Mr.
Kessell ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He
is not an immigration offier, Mr. Dolley
was one-a very good officer, hut his
work was finished. Another officer was
Mr. Gilbert, who joined the service of the
Mlidland Railway Company. In my opin-
ion, the Government acted wisely in ceas-
ing expenditure and merely keeping an
officer in charge who could at any time
renew thle policy. If, when the proper
time arrives. I have the honour of being
a member of this Assembly, I shall be
one of the first to endeavour to re-intro-
dune a vigorous immigration policy. T
consider such a policy is necessary. We
are never happier than when 'we see now-
hers of people coming into Western Aus-
tralia. I1 used to meet almost every boat
bringing immigrants, and I considered it
a pleasure to see the landing of the new-
corners, and to spend a few hours on the
wharf amongst them. The children es-
pecially I regarded as a great gain to
Western Australia, though of course they
were a great loss to the country they left.
The Government have 210 intention what-
ever of turning down the immigration
policy except for such time as the British
Empire is at war. As soon as present
conditions pass, away, immigration will
he pushed as previously.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (-Moore) [8.5]:
I am indeed pleased to have heard thle
remarks of the Minister for Works. I
feel that the hon. member who moved this
motion can have scarcely intended us to
place upon it the interpretation which
one naturally would from a perusal of it.
If he would consent to modify it, prob-
ably it could be rendered acceptable to
the whole House. No doubt his desire is
that hon. members should emnphasise the
advisableness of immigration into West-
ern Anstralia being continued when the
proper time comes. if at the end of the
motion there were inserted such words as
"As soon as conditions are favourable for

such?'Y I am quite certain every member
would he pleased to vote in its favour.
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Indeed, I should think the motion in that
form would be almost superfluous. it
appears to me, however, that to continue
the organisation which existed in Eng-
land until recently, simply to encourage
immigration from the Old Country,
would be absurd at the present juncture.
In fact, my own opinion is that the Brit-
ish Government would resent such a pro-
ceeding. The very men we want to get
for Western Australia, the very men that
we should be trying to encourage to come
here, are the men whom Great Britain
wants at the front. Therefore it would
be unpatriotic, in my opinion, of us to
endeavour to encourage them to leave the
Old Country. Indeedl, when they got
here, we would feel bound to encourage
them to go back again. I have always
been an ardent advocate of immigration.
I have fought for it during all the time I
have been in Parliament, because I think
the strength of a country can only be
ganged by its people. It is no use boast-
ing of our enormous territory and our
enormous leng-th of coastline. The
strength of this country can be gauged
only by the number of people in it. The
strength of Australia can only be
achieved by peopling Australia. Every-
one who thinks the qiuestionl over must
thoroughly realise that. When I went
Home as Agent General I found that all
funds for encouragement of immigration
were cut off from me. I had thought that
one of the greatest pleasures I should have
in the Old Country would be to carry out
the object which I had so much at heart,
namely. to encourage immigration into
Western Australia. I found, however,
that all funds for this purpose were cut
off. I wvrote volumes to the Western
Australian Government of the day on the
subject. I have now my letter book cor-
roborating that statement.

The Minister for Works: I have seen
some of your letters.

Hon. H. B. T3EFROY: I told the Gov-
ernment here that it was impossible for
me to make bricks if they did not pro-
vide me with straw. Eventually, how-
ever, a different spirit came over the
country; and when Sir Walter James
"rent Home as Agent General, hie went

Home amply provided with funds for
the encouragement of immigration. In
fact, I believe I am not far wrong in
saying Sir Walter James made that one
of the conditions of his appointment. He
would not take up the post of Agent
General unless he was provided with
sufficient funds to carry out a vigorous
immigration policy. 1 know that up to
the vecry last, until I got absolutely tired
of it, I kept hammering into the Govern-
ment here the need of furnishing the
Agent General with every means of en-
couraging immigration. Repeatedly men
called on me who were desirous of emi-
grating, and I always told them the truth
about Western Australia. I told them
that there were great op~portunities here
for steady and industrious men; but, at
the same time, when they asked me
whether it was any use for mechanics and
other tradesmen to come here, 1 said no.
My opinion is that the people we want
to gel here are people wvho will go on to
the land, either to work on the land or to
settle it for themselves. I am also of
opinion that where one gets Elie primary
industries properly started, everything
else will follow after. The people whom
the primary industries provide wvill fol-
low the primary industries. That has
been the experience all over the world.
When gold mining starts in a country,
one finds people flocking from all over the
world to assist towvards the advancement
of that primary industry. In the same
wvay, if farming is prosperous in a coun-
try: nieahanics are wanted for all sorts of
work, and medhanics will come to that
country. They do not need encourage-
ment to come. For these reasons I told
many intending immigrants that Western
Australia was a splendid field for the
steady and industrious man who was pre-
pared to go out into the country and
work: but I never encouraged anyone to
helieve that there was work to be found
in the towns. I am certainly in thorough
sympathy with the views which the mnover
expressed, and I am quite sure he has
brought forward this motion in all good
faith. At the same time, I do not think
he can have carefully' studied the terms
of his motion, because it seems to me that
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he cannot really desire the Government
should at the present moment-

Ron. J. D3. Connoily: Were you in the
House when I spoke?

H-on. H. B. LEFROY: Yes, I was here.
Hon. J. D3. Connolly: Then you were

not listening to what I said.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I was listening.

I am only taking the motion which the
hon. member asks its to vote on.

Hon. J. ID. Connolly: It is all a matter
of degree, and 1 explained the degree in
which I was speaking.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: One can scarcely
desire at the present juncture that the
Government of the day should continue
to carry on immigration work in the
same way as in the past. In fact, they
cannot possibly do it. We cannot ask
the Government to continue the employ-
mient in thle London agency of officers
who have been eiigaged, at fairly good
salaries,. onl this work for seven years
pas.-I-a----hc officr havep

already gone. If the motion were carried
in its present form, those officers would
have to be brought back and set to work
encouraging, or attempting to encourage.
immigration at the present time, which
they could not possibly do. I consider
that the Minister for Works struck the
right note. I hope the hot', gentleman
will always be of the same opinion. If
so, I feel sure members on this side of
thle House will be only too glad to back
him up in the policy which he appears to
have at heart, and, further, which lie
seems prepared to support in every pos-
sible way. I trust the member for Perth
will not ask the House to carry the mo-
tion in its present warding. If he would
agree to add such words as "As soon as
the conditions are favourable for suchy
it would emphasise the fact that the Par-
liament of this countryv is still favourable
to immigration. and still desirous that a
vitrorous immigration policy should be
Carried out by the Government of the day
as soon as the conditions allow of it. I
should be glad if the hon. member would
agree to some amendment such as that.
because I think it a pity' that we should
be, so to speak, at loggerheads over a
question like this, The whole country, in

Zfy) opinlion, ought to be unanimous on
the question of immigration. People in)
Australia have now awakened to the fact
that it is necessary, if we are to be a
great country and to ]have the strength to
protect ourselves, that we must have
population. I hope that all the Parlia-
ments of Australia will be of the same
opinion, and that they will all endeavour
to carry out what we in Western Aus-
tralia will always endeavour to carry out,
a vigorous immigration policy to obtain
the right class of people to populate our
country, and especially to settle our
lands, thereby encouraging all those
primary industries which are so imiport-
ant for the future of Australia.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)
[8.14]: The motion in its present form
does not ask that the Government should
continue to employ nil the officers they
have had in the past for immigration
work. When we find the Honorary Min-
*Qfeor (flnn. R. TT. Underwood) stating
that he and the Public Service Commis-
sioner are agreed that the Immigration
Depsirtmiant should be abandoned. except
for the retention of 1.r. Neville, I think
it is time that someone should take the
matter up. The Minister for Works
made an excellent speech. I would be
perfectly willing to entrust the conduct
of the immigration policy to that hon.
gentleman. We have to keep an officer
in London. This motion does not mean
that we shall put on other men, It
means, if it is carried, that the Govern-
ment will keep the department there
alive. It does not mean, either, that we
must bring out able-bodied young men
at the present time. I rose because I
wished to point out that there are some
people in England who have friends here,
and] they cannot get assisted passages.
I think that the system of giving assistedl
passages should be continued and the
department at Home might find useful
work to do in the direction of sending out
such people.

The Minister for Works: Men's wwve9
and families are still assisted to come
out.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think if a
son wishes a widowed mother and her

851.
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family to come out we should assist them
to do so. The Minister for Works knows
that the young people who have come
out have grown into good citizens. There
is much to be done in London in that way.
The Mlinister is quite wrong when he says
that it is no use bringing men out from
the towns of England. If we can get
quick-witted town men they wvill develop
into good agricultural wvorkers, and in
fact I would sooner have them than many
who are in the agricultural districts at
the present time. This State can readily
and gladly welcome all the people it can
get from England. I suggest that the
motion be accepted as it stands. It will
mean, of course, that the office in London
must be kept going. It will not mean
that the Minister will have to keep ex-
pensive officials running round the cone-
try.

Time Premier: Carrying the motion will
not do ally harm, anyway.

Hon. J. IUTCHELL: I ask the Ati)i
ister for Works to accept this motion be-
cause it is a reasonable and a proper one.
It is a great pity to close down this and
many otlher departments which we built
up in the past, merely because we are
having a temporary set back. I hope the
motion will be carried.

Mr. WILLMIOTT (Nelson) (8.20]
I certainly cannot see moy way to support
the motion as it stands. It is absurd to
think that we should now have to keep,
open those agencies which were essential
at one time. The motion as it stands
should not be carried. I agree with the
deputy leader of the Opposition that
when conditions are favourable we should
pursue a vigorous immigration policy* .
Whea I was at Home some years ago
I gave up a considerable amount of my
time to lecturing, and I got no gel.d
medals for it either. I was not a
paid agent; I lectured because of the
great interest I had in the State, and I,
"'as doing what I thought was right. J
did not go to the towns from which the
member for Northam says we should get
men. I went into the country of Devon-
shire and Corniwall where the good men
come from.

The Premier: Hear, hear.
Mr. WIILsMOTT: They are the men

we want to open ")p our agricultural
lands, and not the gutter snipes who
come out here and whom we have to put
in gaol. I feel very warmly on this par-
ticular subject. I come from Devonshire
and T consider that the member for Nor-
thaw has cast a slur upon the men of
Devonshire and Cornwall, a slur which
they do not deserve, and which I will not
allow to go unanswered. When the time
is ripe, then we should strain every nerve
to get every- suitable person to come out
here and we should then put them on our
agricultural lands, but I will not allow
any member to make the assert ion that
thel menl from tile country districts of
England are not fit and proper people
to come out here as immigrants.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Who said so!
Mr. WILLMNOTT: The member for

Northam said so, and I repudiate it.
.Hon1. J. Mitchell: Onl a point of order,

I (Iciy that I said such a thing.
The DEPUTY SPEARER: The mem-

ber for Northam denies having made use
of the statement, and the member for
Nelson must therefore withdraw.

Mr. WILLMIOTT: I shall withdraw,
but I was uinder the impression that that
was what he said. I can only blame my
hearing or, perhaps, I gathered it from
the mumbling utterances of the hon.
member.

The Premier: The member for Nor-
tham cannot deny that.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I hope the hon.
mniber who moved the motion will agree
to lime addition of the words, "when the
conditions are favourable." Every one
then, I am sure, wiUl be in accord with
thle motion.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Perth-in
reply) [81.25]: 1 only desire to say a
few words in reply. When I moved the
motion I explained that I was led to
do so because of the minute written by
the Honorary Minister (Hon. H. H.
Underwood), and which was endorsed by
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Cabinet, to thle effect that the Immigra-
tion 1)eiirtment should be disbandedbut
that lie services of Mr. Neville shouldI
nliy be retained as secretary.

The Minister for Works: Tflere was
no work for the oilier officers.

I-on. J7. D. CONNOLLaY: I1 quoted
figures and explained to the House the
difficulties which had to he encoutered
in building up a vigorous immigration
policy. That has been confirmned by the
Minlister for Works to-night. That Mini-
ister has aiwa vs been enthusiastic ont
the question of immnigrat ion. The hon.
gentleman, ho wever, stated that the
immigration p1olicy was started by the
Deglisli Government in 1904, lint I do
not agree with hiim on t ha t point.
tIrauied, for the sake of argument, that
that was so, it only pro0ves mn*y case, be-
cause it took several years longer than
[ stated to work. up that immigration
p~olicy. The Mjinister also confirmed whet
t n11ontc nnif to the f-Touse about the
great conipetition we had to encounter in
obitaining immigrants. That condition of
things will he more than ever felt in the
futnre. 1 quoted figures and showed how
immigrat ion had increased fromt 1.906 to

1911. and then it graduall ' fell off until
immigration became exceedingly small.
T pointed out that T dlid niot want memn-
bers to misunderstand me, and T added
that no sane person would advocate the
inimigration of able-bodied young men
at the present timte, but I stated that
thle arrangements could not he dropped,
hat they should he kept alive so that

when the time was ripe for the resumtip-
tion of tile policy wve Could derive Lhe
fall benefit. from them. Although the im-
migration policy was begun in 1906. it
took several Years before its value could
be felt to any appreciable extent. If the
policy is entirely dropped now it will
take many years before we can pick it
upl- again7 atid the flow of immigrants will
be diverted to other countries. There are
many people who,' like the hon. members
for '-Nelson and] Moore who have spoken
this evening, are fair-weather immigra-
tion advocates but who -will not accept
the responsibility when it has to he faced.

[31]

The Minister for Mines: What is thle
uise of talking immigration just now?

lion. J1. D. CONOLLY: I am jusli-
tied in bringing this motion forward
when we have a Cabinet mlinuite recoin-
iendiiig that the department be dis-
banded.

The Minister for M1ines: That is oakY
during war time.

lon. .1. 1). C'ONNOLLY : I am satis-
lied with thie assurance of Ifinisters that
it in not their intention to drop it alto-
gether. The motion merely affirmis that
nrriiinnt aAgencies essential to a

vigorous immigration policy should be
continued. ft is not necessary to continue
thle actual department here, nor the -vari-
ous offices in the London agency' . The
greater number of our immigrants were
obtaine d by thle shipping agents.

The Minister for Works: A vecry small
number.

Hon. J. 1). CONNJOLLY: rnlere was
very ken ecoinpet ition among-st the ship-
ping agents.

'rhe Minister for Works: One man who
after arrival here nominated his family,
wvas referred to the agents, who got their
commission.

Hon. .1) I. CONNOrLLY: If they were
piaid commission on nomiinated itumi-
-grants it wvas absurd.

The Minister for Works: It was in
your timue.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: No, certainl 'y
not. If it occurred at all those re-
sponsihie ought to have beeu severel 'y
reprimanded. How could an agent obtain
comimissions onl nominated immigrants.
seeing that hie never sew them until they
went aboard the ship? If for nominated
immigrants alone, we require to keep the
department alive, for we are likely to
receive a g-reat miany of this class of im-
mig!rants, even in these disturbed times.
This work of putting into fore a vig-oronts
immigration policy cannot he carried out
in a week or in a Year if all the existing
arrangements are cancelled. I merely de-
sire that those arrangements shiall be kept
alive until the time comes for a vigor-
ous policy to be again put into force.
The Mfinister for Works declared that I

8.53
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created two laIboiir bureaus an4 wanted
these immigrants to take work in the
towns.

Thle 'Minister for Works: I was quot-
iiir your actual words.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Min-
ister quoted the case of a young lad
who, arriving from England in mid-
slimmier, was seat by the Labour Bureau
to a camp of single menl 20 or 30 miles
the otlier side of flowerin. I pointed out
thiat that was not the proper way to
treat anl Immigrant, that the boy should
haove been put with a farmer in ii
selltled district, in order to learn his
wvork. in view of tiat aiid other
instances [ found it neceessa iv to allow
tie( Iiumigcmtion D eparitment to settle
their own immigrants. Thle Labour But-
reau did not g-ive t hose ininials pro-
per conisideral ion. There "a,,s an-y amount
of work oferng, id thie Labour Burea u
sent out ininligr~ants to ;i IIv jobi. irrespec-
li ve of wvhetlier it was suitable for an
uiniusrant. Because of this I desired
tiat the department. should be resp~onsible
for the placing of their own inirigraiits
and should see [tlint they' were properly
settled in thie country. A great deal
lin ugd onl tile contentment of anl immi-
grn t. for a d iscointented himigrant was
filie worst adIvertiseiment we could get.

"'le Minister for Works: Was that the
reason whir Vt i advocated that the men
should he kept in towns until aetclima-
tised ?

El J. 1). CONN,IX 1,,: 'file lion.
member would not have liked to he sent
out mui. tile unsettled bhisi whenl lie first
(nine here.

'Ihle Miniister filr Works: r wvas sent
ouit yer ivsiortly after I arrived.

H~on. .1. 1). CONNOLLY: Ii one breath
the \linister for Works has complained
that I -,ave too muchl attention to the
quesition of finding, wvork in t he con ntrv
for these inunigrant s. and in the next
that I koept the immigrants in the
town. I contend that it wats at sound
police to appoint agents in the different
towns, for the purpose of finding- suitable
positions, for the imimigrant. T dlid not
employ the Labour Boumran, for the reason
that they, treated the immigrants from the

siaiidj oiiit of a labour bureau andi not
from that of anl immigration policy. 1
dto not for a moment advocate a vigorous
inimigration policy at the present mo-
mentt, but I desire to point to the necessity
of continuing nil agencies and arrange-
ments so that at tieproper juncture the
policy call be resumied in tile shortest pos-
sible time.

Quest ion put and negatived.

131 j-MARRIAGE ACT
ME NT.

AMEND-

Second iBeading.

Mr. THOMSON (lKatanning) [8.42]:
Ini moving the second reading said: The
Bill is to rectify an aniomaly in our mar-
riage law. Some time ago a couple in
myi district wvere desirous of getting mar-
riedil huut o approacliniig the registriir
thee were ast oundled t.' learn that the
nniiage laws of West ern A ustra tin did
not permit of a manl mnorer*vin his de-
,,eased brother's widow. The coule had
to incur the expense of' a sp eeia I trill to
New Zealand in order to be legally mar-
ried. If the Bill becomes law another
such couple would not lie put to that ex-

pense. 'fl'e positioni is that, uinder the
existing law a inan aemn iot miarry the

%vidov oif h is deceased brothIer. hut if hie
andt his intended bride go to New Zealand
t hey v (ti there be married, and onl their
lelmu n to tii State thley% tire 'egarded by
Onu' law ats hiav in g been legally married.
"(title ol)Ieetion mant' h e raised to this pro-
posed amendmient of the marriage law.
Man :ti N.eople contend f int our mnarriage
ciisi Dm5 have bjeeni i, cx isience for nill
time andt that wve should not interfere
w it thlem,,. tulle prohibition deciees of'
our I inaige law% were formulated with

li hj ci of preservi zig the 1' il 1 of
tile hoi 'nn I race. Now, the law permits
first cousins to marryv and that in inir
h opii is ce rtain alNv far mnore dangeprous

than the proposal I amn now placing be-
fore the House. We have also the anl-
tl'oritY of Scripture, which is sup~posed to
be the basis upon wvlhich all our lawrs are
founded. If members will turn to Cene-
sis. chapter -3S. verse 89, they will find the
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authority there, and also in Matthew,
chapter 22, verse 24. 1 do not propose to
readl them, but memibers who are suffici-
ently interested will find thle authority
there.

The Minister for Iines: It would take
a. long time to look thle authority up. You
had better read it.

'Mr. THOTMSON: Possibly it might do
hon. members good. They might learn
a little from the Scriptures while they
were searching for the authority, inl
introducing this measure, I am not intro-
ducing anythiiig in the way of an inn-o-
vation. We have the authority of the
Bible to go upon. Some years ago there
was a good deal of controversy III con-
ntection with what was known ais The
Deceased Wife's Sister Bill. That mnen-
siure provoked a great deal of argument
and a good deal of opposition was
broughit against it. One of thle strongest
a1,2g~uniii 16-1d. ±SvcM !!r of that
itiiesure wvas the question, who was
likely to treat a deceased woman's child-
rent better on assuming the position of a
siejpnlotlher, a stranger or a sister of the
mother. I think it will be generally
agreed that Ilite sister of a dead woman,
oni assumning the position of a step-
mother, would look after those children
better than a stranger. 1 maintain the
Same argument applies with greater
force to thle measure I' ant bringing for-
ward ; because, whlen a man marries his
deceased brother's widow the woman ha
lo care for her own children, and [ am
sure that a tna who is desirous of ac-
cepting the responsibility of marrtying
thle widow of his brother, and also of car-
iug for his children-I know no one
better fitted to look after them in this
world. t do not propose to labour the
question. It is a simple measure to
rectif -y an anomaly. It certainly sems
absurd that a man, desirous of mllarryVinlg
the widow of his brother, has, to go to
the expense of a trip to New Zealand in
order to be legally muarried, and then,
when hie conmes back, the laws of this
State recognise thle marriageaslg.

.1 leave the measure to the consideration
of thie House. It doe,- not appear to me

to be a very debatable one, and I hope it
will be carried.

On motion by the Minisier for Mines.
debate adjourned.

MOTION - EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES. DISABLED SOLDIERS.
I)ehatc resumned from thle 8th Septein-

her on die followving muotion. by Mr. Car-
penter :-1, That in the opinion of this
House it is desirable that inimediate steps
he taken to asist Wounded soldiers whose
injuries prevent them from following

thkeir usual oeccupations. 2, That in order
to provide such mien with suitable anti
profitalile employment the co-operation
of the Federal Government with that of
the State should be invited. 3, That the
passing of this resolution be n instruc-
tion to the Government to prepare and
submit to the Federal authorities pro-
p7osals tinder which joint action may be
takenl tthe cliarls ptihlc date.

Mr-. GRIFFITHS (York) [8.40]: :
was indeed pleased xv hen the member for
Fretuantle brought forward this motion,
and I amr sure hie is to he congratuilate]
onl the able advocacey inl support of ouir
returned cripples. and wounded, 'which. lie
mnade tile other evening. There can he no
question in the minds of hon. members
as to the-importance. of the object. We
as a people should not be in the slightest
degree neglectful of every means by'
which our wounded airc looked afterl
bringing this war to an enid. At the corn-
meucenient of the war I happened to be
in one of our- largest departmental stores,
and the person who was with me made a
remiark relating to the defence of the
countr 'Y. The mnan behind the counter
held up a shattered hand andl said, "If

thle- vwaut mne to go to the va.time will
liave to take me.' That inan had been to
the wars. had gone through war, and
efaine out at the finish with his hand shat-
ltred; and thereafter had to make his
living- in the best way hie coutld. A1s he
said, while the war was oil it was
"Tommy here atid Tommy there," when
thie countr 'y was in dalnger, but when he
camne back hie was put iti the bacekgEround.
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I entirely agree with tie member for Fre-
mntled tbat some Scheme should be form-
uiated, or some committee formed, to go
into this matter immediately. I under-
,tand thle Premier's dilemma when looking
at this question from the Treasurer's
standpoint; and I thought at flirst, when
the Premier uttered his interjectory re-
mark.- thle other evening that he was
averse to the motion. But afterwards.
whylen the Premier was speaking- to the
motion. I noticed that his heart g0t thre
bettbr of his feelings as Treasurer, and
lie is. 1. am sore, entirely ill sympath ,y
wvith tilhe motion. although'l, as lie s'aid, It
is a mialt fv- or the Federal Ciovernmient.
1 can undlerstand thle Premier's attitude,
hult thle qmleiesl oft dividled rexponlSilnlityN
should not enter iinto i-oisitleiatjoii. 'Pile
1'dernl P arlijamnent, tilhe St ate Parliament
anid It'ie inlidual. each hais a share oft
responsibilil v in thlis mailer. 1 person-
aly have mny own.l ill Own son is at thle
fronit, as also aire the son-, of other meni-
hiers of the House. It may be argued].
peflIaps, tha1-t -I have a selfiSh mo1tive in
tlis mrder. kit I canl assure members that,
should ainythiing happent to my son. 1

ho .1 shal he able to Support ]him) WithI-
titit otntide aid. But there are thousands
(d' 0otIhers who aire inot so halYi~ plated,
whio will lie returingl to this, State totallyv
until ted fori tiny of 1hle ordin.vvy avoca-
i olics of life. We know that before uts
hlere is a I inne of trial,' and we have to

see to it 1111 at Iha ret a i-neil trol00! j.i he
widows- and on ilaiis., arid ever y one con-
lleeti i with those who hia-e given of their
heust for tile Em ipiie shlin inot siuffer it]

irl, v ud deg.ree. I shinnuld like, before
sitting down-i, lo say,1 that if' such a Coln-
mlittee lie formed We 40~ n10t Wanmt aln-
thling inl tilie nature of whlat r. sawv referred
to inl the p-ink Sheet onl Sunday as "niis-
muanaged chin rity."' and suchilike things.
But. atlready Vsomlethliiig praet iel in til e
direction of assistig the widows of those
wvlo are killed in the country's service in
rezard to their business affairs until suchl
tune as til hev are puit in a sound position
has been undertaken by the mnember for
Irwin and Mr. Basil 'Murray. 'My great
fear in this matter is that when this
great Prussian scourge hras been removed

the returned heroes w-ill be relegated to
the background, and I would urge that
we should step in now, should, as the
Y'ankees say, "Do it now." in conclusion
I will quote a few words spoken by ex-
President Roosev'elt: "Thle man who is
good enough1 to shed his blood for hi%
coantry is good enough to hie given a
Square deal; niore thain that no mian canl
he entitled to, less t han that no mail
'should have.",

Mr. PIESSE (Toody-ar) [9.501: 1 'il-
sire to offer congratulations to the inei-
her for Fremantle (Ur. Carpentier) onl
bringing this inotion forward. The Pre-
inier hias said that this is a matter almost
wholly for tire Federal authorities. if
that he SO, I Would] suggest that thle Statte
inighit do Soinet lung. more partI ien arlv in
thie umatter of exemptions froin probate
duty%. 'lhle Premier has stated that it has
been decided to forego one half. 11 think
thlat is not suffticient. [r am ,,iveni to tin-
ilerstand onl good authuority that in the
Ol( C oiintry there is exempt ion on es-
tates 11p to £6,000. 1 should like to men-
tlon alIpiniiful case wichl canie tinider. My'
notice of an elderly widow whose soit has
been killed at tine Dlardatnelles. Thlit lady
is thle sole heiress to her ;oii's property.
which consists of a. farm al Totadji n
valuedl at something like CI.000. and
sit, has been called u1ponl to pay'
prtobate duty. Vfint, to nix-v mind, is
41inile unjust. It is' crueld to think
that this, elderly lady'. hiavinug lost
lie soi, is called upon to par this extra
lax, 'in tine Eastern State.,;,.1. believe, ex-
emnption is graited. and I hag of the Pre-
mier that lie wvill introduce somnething"
inure liberal in our State. The farnu I
have just nientioned is. as I have said.
valued at f-1.00. Thlat is merely a valuia-
tion aiid I ventulre to sax- it is riot. ni comn
wercial valuation. It is niot wvorth that
mioneY iii the market to-day. All the same
thai valuation goes into thme 1)1-bate office
aiid this elderly lads- is called upon01 to
paiy tax oil that amnount. Furt liermore,
she loses the Commonwealth p~ension
which shte enjoyed prior to her son's
death, because shte has become heiress to
this estate. T beg of thle Pr-emier to give
further consideration to this matter and
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to jnt roduace exemptions iii respect of
estates up to £2,000 or £3,000 iii the ease
of probate by men who have given their
lives in the service of the country. I do
not propose to ul ress thle mratter fuirther
been use I have some feeling oil the point.
W'e have unfortunately at case in our own
fmii! v in which the probate is somewhat
high. I would only again uirge thle Pie-
mier to introduce exemption iii respect of
small estates of say £2,000 or £3,000
value.

The MhNIS'fER FOR MINES (Hlon.
P. 'ollicr-Boulder) [8.593] *.f I niavy
hie allowed to make a brief statement it
will p er'haps ftnd somewhat to ci ail
the d iscussionr on i tisi motion. Tle Cov-
e'rmlen't havtie reeivred a cou nnumei ationi
from tire Commonwealth Goveinrment.
wvith their request that we should adopt
a similar p~ro cedunre. Th le Cornmionwealth
Parliament has a ppointed at central conmit-
cil Comriiised of iirenolers )1' liotli 1-lses.
the lVepreser Iati yes awidl thle Senate. t
deal wvill this particutlar matiler, the
treat nent lo be accorded to returned
solier s. Thle v have written to all the
Stale Governments will ita requnest that
similar connilis; he a ppoi nted Intmo men-
hers of Parliament to he called State
councils. It is thle intentio n of the Gov-
eiinmenl to take step s nex t week to form
such a council in tihis State. either byv
Palling members of both Houses togethe
to discuss it, or by formal consultation
wit!h the leaders of the other parties.*
arid there is no doubt tbat will result inl
tire a ppoitintent of at State council. who
wvillI work in co-operation xvili thle Fed-
eral council, and wvill deal wvith all miat-
ters oif the kind embraced in thle motion.'
Thatt beingl the case..[ hope the Ilion. iii -her will see his wayv to withdraw thle
motion, as his object will hie at toimed ti
tile WVa I have indicated.

Mr. Thomson: floes the State propose
to subsidise tire local council?

The MINISTER FOR iAl [NES: It is
not known on what lines they* will pro-
ceed, and that is vb v it would be undesir-
able to earn' the motion because we
would thereby be laying down the lines
according- to the opinion of this House,

which perhaps to some extent the concil
might think it ought to follow.

Mr. Carpenter: It might tie their
hand.

Trhe miNISTrER FOR MIlNES: Yes.
'lie coruncil will he entirely' free, andi it
wvili be their duly in consultation with
the central concil to formulate schemes
for the consideration of tire State Gov-
eraniemts in co-operation with thre Fed-
eril Government, hut I do not know what
is tin the mind of the Government, or
what pa rtierila r form the assistanace might
take.

Horn. J1. 1). CONNOLLY (Perthi)
[9.2] : After thre Mlinister's statement, 1I

prresrume tire inember for Fremnui~tle will
witirdraw il e motion. It is just possible
that an better result ini~it he (obtained if
we left tilIe motion oin thre Not ice Paper.
so flint it mnight. be furthler discussed it'
necessi I. a iand ther, the (loverinen I

oiild lie giveir a lead as to their action
Tinditle Stale council. I am pleased

t ie ear tle aninrirneenierit tbat a 8tt
cimmurcil is to lie atpinitedi. I congrati-
late thre iembe,' for F~reimantle onl having-
hruighit ire motion forward. While .1
agree ivitr flie inotion. I efannot see eye
to) eve wvithi the I 'eirier when lire sa *ys
it is tnt .1 m tier for tile~ State Govern -
ureult. I Quid end tihat it is essentiallyv a
miiat ter' for iite State Gm 'era rieit tto guard
the welfare of not only the soildiers, butl
or any of the ple Iof this State.

Tlhe Mutnwer for Mlines: The Premnier'
wa.rs speaking more pa rtie'rlan'lY in regard
tol pari'aal 3i that is. tlhe obligation (tin
(lie Govern meat to form ulate a scheme.

lion. .1. C (ONNOLLY: I do not say
that the Premier was tnt as heartily iii
accord withi tire spii'it (of tile Inotion as
an"% luelier of the I-ouse. 1 think he
was, but f dlid ,it aglree withi tire prini-
ci ple lie expressedl not only' onl that occa-
sian hint also whn thle member for Na-
tanning- asked if the Priemier wvas aware
that ceitniiiin utina blankets were being'
distributed to tire men at the Hlackboy
H-ill camp. The Prentier's reply was that
these are iiiilitar'- matter-stand the lion.

mnember should make representations to
the Federal Government throughl a Fed-
eral member-
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Mr. Boltotn: That has nothing to do
with the motion.

Rlon. J. 1). CONNOLLaY: Tite salie
sentiment as the P-rem ier expressed lo-
wards this motion was involved. tn-
doubtedly it is the duty of the State Gov-
ern ment to look after the soldiers, and
to-

The Minister for Mine,,: To co-operate
with thle Federal Government.

flon. J. 1), C'ONNOILLY: Yes, and to
-o further and represent the matter to
the Federal Government ini tile strongest
possible light. 'Thie sate arg-urent apj-
plies to) the other iatier. I f a conllliun-
cation is to be made to rte Impterial Govx-
erment, is not it made thIrougih thle Wedl-
eral or tile Stare (4inerninent ?Sinilat l~v
anly commutwlln icat ionl by a1 S late tieri
to the Federal (onvormnt sould lbe
made lthroungh tilie State Ii overnt i ctt The
Government oitalit to admit this, as, it, i,
tin unwritten law, and rite principle
Should certalinly he mlain tait te because,
partiectlarly iil regard to mu ita r t iati ers

is it the duty of the Governmenl to mnake
ainy necessaryv rej resetat ious to thie Fed-
erail Governmnet without tite fear that it
might cost thle 'State snmnthittg. t would
come from the Goveriiiient with very
much more force titan trout a private
ntember or individunal. I congratnil ate t hie
ntemher for Fremaintle oil having tabled
time inotloit. It wo uld have receiverd liy
Whole-Itearted suplport even to the third
j-aragrapm. if time cirenisanees had not
altered in time way' iiidicated by ltie 'Mill-
ister for Mines.

Air. CAVRP NTFER (Fremnantle-in
reply) [9.6] : I would like briefly to
thanik lion. nmeimbers who have spoken for
the sympathetic way in which they have
treated thle tmotion. I think I ran safely
assume also, that their views represent
thle feelings of those who have not
spoken. When fabling the motion I did
not anticipate thiat titere would be any
opposition to tile spirit of it. Of course
there was room for some difference of
opinion as to the mnethods to be adopted
to give expression to it, and although I
was not surprised that the Premier raised
objection to the expending of money,
still I 'was rather sorry that his endeavour

to make it appear a Federal matter 011(1
not a State maitter crept into the debate.

Mr. Thomson: They are not treating
them too well.

Mr. CARPENTER: I Wou~ld repeat
that the care of our disabled soldiers is a
resiponsihility resting on thle whole of thle
people of Australia, It does not matter
whether the agency is a Federal or State,
or even a. private one for that matter. I
want to see everything- done that can be
done in the quickest and best way pos-
sible. I amu very glad to hear that the
Federal authorities have communicated
wvith the Government and that the Gov-
erment are acting promptly in the sug,-
gested course of actiont of appointing a
State council inl common with the other.
States, so that thle maatter of iniiing pro-
vision for returning soldiers may be on-
der-taketi onl uniform. lines throughout
Australia. I hope and believe thle Fed-
eral Parliamentary Committee Nwill re-
cotgnise that the chiief responsibility frt
finanicing- any schemne rests with the Fed-
entd 0Ioverlnmettt, bitt that should not, and
will not, p~reclude anly State Oovernmet
or Ptrarliatnett front eo-opcrating withi
tile Committee and doing all they pos-
sibly can; in faict, it cattnot be dlone wiht-
otit co-operatiotn hetween tlte State and
rite Federal ail tori ties. .%s thte objectr
I tad in view itl mtovintg thle nuiion Ii a,
been accomplished byv the annoinemlent.
of the Governmtent, f ask leave to with-
draw tile motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawvn.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The MNINISTER, FOR LANDS (Hoti.

ANT. D. John son-Guildf ord) [9.101l in
tmoving the second reading said: I do not
propose to occup-.y a great deal of time in
moving rte second readling of this mea-
sure, because it is essentially a Commit-
tee Bill. The introduction of a Bill of
this description is absolutely necessary,
because of the limitation which wag
placed in the Act. It will be remembered
thlat- in thme original Bill the Government
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did not propose to limit thle operations of
die measure to the extent they were
limited by another place, but we agreed
to the limitation, realising of course that
We Would have to introduice another Bill
this Ressiotn to extend the operations lie-
c~ause it would be utterl 'y impossible to
Wind upl the business of the board by
March of next year. Tine work of the
board has been somewhat strenuious, and
although I believe there is room for some
criticismn in regard to details, 1 think we
oaught to tae- a broad view of the work
of the board, realise thle difficulties they
had to encotinter, andl he-ar in mnind that
they accomplished that which ]Parliaiment-
and tile Gotverileut desired, inmely, got
tine largest area lpossible under crop.
When I tell hl. tnemlbeis that anl area of
appr-oxiimately .550,000 acres has been
szeeded . owing to assistance rendered by
(lie 'Industries Assistance Board, all will
agree that they have accomplished very
"rent Oi ,.nrl d. Irtisroociac

give definite figures. but it is -alculated
hat to date something- like £720.000 has

been chis1 ribtteil bY tihe hoard' ins seed
wheat, super, or in other ways v. To

I av 'i etils that go to make tip) the
sumn of X720.000, in tile suipply of fodder
Which. inntortunatel v, was so essential. last

-xcor. C252.000t was spent. ]it the snplply
r stores to (lie setlers ats guaranteed by

lite various storekeepiers, it is calculated
that £8S531.00 was expendled. Onl 111chi-
nery to pitt crops in. and oin Which the
ftrst instaithiacts only were paid. £96.700
Ihns beein spient. on thle payment of Water
rates dtie to the State £7,937. onl the ar-
rears of land rent 3105329-. and onl ar-
rears of interest due to thle Ag-ienlt ural
Batik iC3$.565 has beeni spent. Thos;e
figutres do not make upt the total of
£720,000, because T have not incluided thle
Iayment for seed wheat and sup)er and
oater incidental exiaeinditures whichi had
to be made, but I give these details to eon-
ver' an idea of the magnitude of the work
of the board. Members will recoanise
that thle board hlave done much and Will
realise the responsibilit 'y we have to carry
ont as provided by the Act, namely, not
only to get hack the money advanced by
thle Statte. but also to take over the surplus

of the crop and distribute it as outlined in
Lte schedule of the Act. This is left to-
the discretion of the Colonial Tfreasurer.
I hare cotnsulted the Chamber of Com-
mnerce to a very great extent, and I wish
to express my apipreciation of the gener-
ants way in which they have met us on all
occasions, and hlave eudeavoured to assist
thle Government iii the many trials con-
froniting- t hem iii their endeavour
to htelp) the settlers over the diffi-
culties caused bY the recent drought,
It has been generally' expressed b ' the
('1banter of t 'oninuete11e Lt1a0 it is desirable-
tha thde Stale shzould take over the total
liror-eeds of the c.rop.. anrl t hat after re-

PpI I ig I Ie GovIUI ]en nuI at as- o tO iined in
Clauise I) or adlv:na-ts madte under (a)

ad(It) tlite liroceeds should lie distri-,
bilteid It*v tlte Slite as, olilined in thle third
schedule its naY s poissible. 'There-
tine, whenl they realise lite ianait ride of
that work, I thinik Icon. tnember-s will adl-
mit tint it is lit tleI i nipo(ssi lile to have it
all aaa-oniilisitea b ,y M arvi ot' next yeart.
;i11(d th t ani extenlsi on of ti tue is Albso-
hat lv ij% 4eetial[. I ;111 ot1 JOlbijioI tlit We
will final iii quite a imituler 61! a-ises tha-
the [farmlelrs, awing" to t11Cel-out onls haill
seasons which we live hadl curicig rtme
last few \-vears . hiume guot ito arrears to
[lie extent that it will lit imlpcucsile for
them, evenm with tilie bountiful harvest
hlat we have evety right top eNpect, to get'

(ti or their dlitlicidries. in mn e * ases,.
therefore, we Will prohaill icot get suffi-
cient money to lecoul thIe Cloven-i cia ct
and pay up a il lot of thie old debts of
timc tan-ner. If' we left Iiin At that he
Woil chbe sI rat led. a-i nisc i l e v I ~ think
that we shall have to contintie the opera-
lions (of the( neasiire to enable the Gov-
erilnenlt to g-o inc his help) next year anld
as sist him to get out of his difficuilties.
When we arrive at that portion of thle
Bill in C omilnittee. it will un doulbt be
lisftussed. and [ hopie hl. mnembers will
realise t hat it Will hie unwise to unduly'
limjit the operations of the mieasure. Somle
of the amendmnents deal w-ith ile dificull-
ties whi-h presented themselves with re-
gard to thle administration of the Act
last year. T foutnd, as M1inister in charge,
that A number of settlei-A had muade repre-
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sentations for assisionee that were totally*
outside the scopte of the mneasutre, and,
these repiresentatioins appealed to ine as
beinig just and] reasonable, and in miany
cases of ext remfluc urgecy. CMIseqnently,
I took the risk of instriuetiing the board
to advance for Iliese things, feeling cer-
tain that L cotild confidently look to Par-
liament to endorse the action by amiend-
iug the Mill to inalce Itie application of
the Bill retrospective and cover these ad-
vances, rube adlvances wvere maide more
particularly in regard to niternity cases,
medical expoenses%, dental expenses. and
ill regard to lilt ilisuraiiee p~reiums,
which, if not paid, would have meant I bat
the policies would have runi on!l. Inl ad-
dlition, we also paid veterimilat fees in
mainy eases and wages to men inl order to
assist the farmer in Qeltitux his crop ini
when hie was fttally unable to do so by
his own labour. These actions I will ask
the Chamber to endorse Iy miaking the
Bill retrospective iii or'der to recoup these
advances mnade. We have also arrived at
an iarrangemenitwith thie Chamitber or Corn-
nicree that we will guarantee too the mier-
chants jxaynuent for oil,' twine, cornsacks,
aind the first instalment on Ime harvesting
machinery omit of time proceds of this
crop. Hon. imenbers will agree wvith me
when I1 say that the Government have a
responsibility in this regard, because we
have seeded some 550,000 acres and we
liave to see that the harvest is gathered
fromn that enormous area. We have to
admit that we want all those commodities
I have outlined. I-ad we not miade that
arrangement with the merchants, it would
have meant that the Tindustries Assist-
ance Board would have had to go into
business, and becomie machinery mer-
chants and ' eneral suppliers of stores in
.regard to these harvesting necessities.

Mc~r, Bolton: The merchants are not
satisfied with the arrang-ement.

The MINISTER FOR MrTN'ES: They
are quite sAlisfied.

Mr. Bolton: No. thley are not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There

is one merchant who is; dissatisfied, and
that is Mr. Bolton, of South Fremnantle.

Mr. Bolton : There are many more than

The 3'l11ISTER FOR LANDS: Thme
Chamber of Commnerce expressed their
satisfaction with the arrangement by
whichl time assistance board guiaranteed to
them, onl these coninidi ties that they ' :tp
plied, that payment wa-, to be one of the
first charges onl the crop and that it would
have to be made by thie 1st February,
do not want to go into -Teat length with
the variolls clauses of the Bill because I
w ill have to do that in Committee. Speak-
illg genuerailly, however, the House will be
asked to endorse the advances which have
been made in the dimeaiotis already idi-
cat ed. Members will be asked to continue
the operations of the mneasure to, ait least,
December of next year. In regard to)
advances made for te ie umyent onl land
rents, we found (1 uit a mnmber of settlers
who were able to finance t hetmselves in
regaird to putting in time ('101, but were
unable to furnish sutlic-ient cash to pa 'y
thiri land rents whenl called upon. They
could not get assistance through the
hank, and onl Hi ir muakiing representa-
tions to) thme Lands Delpartmnent I agrTeed
that the Industries Assiistance Board
could advance rnner'% for thie land rents,
andi guaranteed to asic Parliament to cii-
dorse the proposaol-as I felt sure Parlimi-
mneat would-that we could not in cases
where -we dlid not advance money for tlme
putting in of the crop take any'N mortgage
over the crop to secure us for thle amount
of land rents advanced; in other words,
that we sliould limit the security for the
repayment of land rents to the land itself
and no~t extend it to the crop. rThis has oh-
viated the possibility of banks or other fin-
anelal institutions which have advanced
money- fromn taking action, where the Gov'-
erment stepped in, and trying to take a
first minrtgage. The Honse will be askedl
to endorse that policy which hias been put
into operation of taking security over the
land, and not over the crop as ouitlined in,
the Bill.

Mr. IHiekmott: Did the Government
take a bill of sale over the goods and
chattels of the farmner?

The MINISTER FOR LANIDS: Under
(lie Act we were sup)posed to do that, but
I want it amended in that regard. There

Soo
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was air ameirdment inserted iii the orig-
inal Bill, as it was brought before this
('hamber, by tire late hion. .Mr. Gawler,
when it was in another place. I am in-
dined to think the amtendment was badly
drawn up, or, if it was not badly drawn
up, it must have beeit amended in that
Chamber with the result that it does not,
in the opinion of the Crown Law Depart-
mneat convey exactl 'y what tire late hion.
gentleman intended , and wvas not in ac-
cordance with wihrt Parliament considered
was tie case. For instance, the clause its
adoptedl by Parliamnu called upon the
Corlonial T'reasurer, Ibefore macking ad-
vurices on properties whieh were already'
mortgaged to an outside iriorigagee, to
ask the mnortg-agee to consent. if hie did
r1ot coLnsgent thInr the C'olonial Treaisurer
could advance the mioney. bit instead of'
taking a lien over a. man's land lie would
have a lien over the crop for two or
three successive years until lie was re-
coonped. it called upon as in each case
to make application to the mortgagee,
and we found that there was so much
delay in getting these applications re-
plied to that it %%as seriously hampering
tire settler in his cropping operations.
'[here was grave danger that it would
dcla~ ' lite op erittioris loo long aw~l make
lire seeding too late. I instr~lrcted the
hoard to go straight aliead and niot to
wait for replies, and] felt that wve could
take the risk in that regard, because, if'
thecy agreed, we could put tire crop in,
aind if' they disagreed, we could still pit
I te crop iii, brt, instead of having a ruort-
gage over the crop), wre would have only
a. mortgage over the land. I want the
House to agree now to mnake an amend-
mient in the original Act, stating that
where the application wvas not sent to the
mortgagee or was not replied to by the
itiortg-agee we would still have a lien over
[lie cerop for two 'or three years. f hope
liron. mnembers will follow me. When tire
obligation was, placed upon the hoard to
mnake application to the mortg-agee, if lie
replied agreeing to the advancement of

lie moneyv. tire advance was mnade. If hie
disaglreed we had a mortgage over thu
croj, only- and not over the land for two
or Ibree x'oars. But instead of waiting

for a reply w e made advances. If he did
not agree. we had a mortgage only over
the crop. I ask Parliament to say whether
lie agrees or disagrees that we still have
a mortgage over the crop, and that in
crases where rio application is made at all
we still have it over the crop only and not
over the land.

Hon. J. -Mitchell: Surely tliat was-
what was intendled.

'lhle M INISTERI FOR bANnS-: That
is. what F said at the outset. :r amt inclined
lo think that the late lion. )ir. Gawler
hradl that in his mnind when lie drafted the
ruirriidnient, but for some reason or other
it does riot apirlv. and wve want to put tre-
miatter right. Tire next cquektioa is rather-
at peculiar one. Under the Act as it
stands to-day, we, a-s a Government, un-
doubtedly harve first claim oir all crops-
ttrr thre repayment of advances under Sub-
sections (a) and (b) of Section 9. But
wve have not got full power of taking a
smrplus if the farmer elects to assign his
estate to a Itustee. If a farmer, fromi
now onwards, likes to assign his estate.
to a trustee we can only claimi under tire
Act for the payment of advances mnade
by the State, bitt we cannot guarantee to
distribute the surplus as outlined in tire
third sthedule. 'The danger is this: A
number of farmers uray eluct--I do not
say they will-to assign tireir crops. and
then allow the trustee to distribute the-
mioney as lire thinks fit. There may even
be preferential creditors. Threrefore, it
will preclude tire hoard from doing what
we undertook to do, namely' , to agree to
a distribution of the sturplus as, outlined
in the schedule. T discussed the matter
witlh tire Chamiber of Commerce quite re-
cently, hut they declined to take the re-
sponsibility of saying what should be
done because they were of opinion that
possibly an injustice might lie effected to
some of the trustees. If a trustee dis-
tributes an assignied estate lie gets 5 per
cent. on it, and they took up the attitude
that it would be unfair, p)ossibly, of the
board to take that 5 per cent. comm issioni
rtwrrv fromt the trustee. At the saine timie.
they* wanted nic as Minister to guarantee
Ire jiroteclion of their accouints, and to
distribute the proceeds as outlined in the-
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tlrd Seliedtile. I could see, Of cour11se,
that we could not rio both those thing-s.
ft was then agreed that wve should have
a cnonference lbetween the various trustees
who usuallY administer these estates, and
tIhe Chiamber of Commerce and thle Crown
Law officers and myself. 'We then arrived
at: a unanimous uniderstanding that in
cases where the industries Assistance
floarri adv-ancedl on estates, which liat
been asindprevions to thie advance,
tile distributlion ot thle suirplus over and
above the Governmnent's claim should 1)e
left to lie trustees, hut dihat after an ad-
vance was mlade nol rssignint of crops
vould lbc effected. Thus we Obtained a
-guarantee that in tire case of all assign-
nments ouitside those made after advances
had heen -rarnted, distribution would be
as out lined in tile Third Scheduile. Ac-
cord ingl ' Clause 4 asks tire House to
agrece tol tire arrar-igerret bw v which as-
sienilnents will not be permitted Oil crop"
rromn now uintil the cessationi of this nicr-
-Sure. Br dile same clause xwe are askinrg'
Parlianient to agree that -where thle Cl-
riual reas*urer distriues a surplus as
outlined in the Third Schedule lire sliall be
allowed to clirrrge a commission for doing
thle work,.11i has been rzenereliv recog-
nised hr t ire conirureial coinnnit v that
wirern we do this wvork it is onlyv fair we
ciliould receive sonic recoup for the adniti-
istrative ehlniies, U'nder themineasure as it
stands to-day' we hare not filial power.
rin d we are now seeking it. rphe next
point relates to aiiother c-ase where we
could not have got the area uinder crop
iF we had waited fur the various settlers
to sign the forms acknuwladging their
liability to the State as outlined in the
principal Act. In those eases? seeing that
otherwise a great deal of delay would be
involved, it was arranged with the Crown
Law flepartmnent that, instead of waliting
for' these acknowledgments to be signedi
iefore making advances, we would make

the advance and then lodge a caveat
against the debtor's title. That has been
done in quite a number of eases. The
farmer would] make application by letter
for an advance, and we would approve of
those advances and send him a form mak-
ing aleknowledgnient of his liability to the

State, or giving us, as outlined in thle
Third Schedule to tire principral Art, ai
norig age over Ihis crop. Where lie did
not do tiat, we s.imply lodgued a caveat.
Ave now want lParliamnrrt to agree to those
c aveats being- considtered mrnitgages ars
outtlinedl in the ir-iniprril Act. If hrim.
urembers will look at the schredule~ to the
1-ill and comipare it with the schedule
dealing with mortgages in the principal
Atl. theY will. Kee that t le two aniriit thr
praoctietill.'v tire szane thring. 1In Order to
avoid duplirvation and unnecessary- ex~-
pense, we hanve niitt hormight it tirees-aiu
to lift tire cravea t an( lrohidge tire muortgr ge.
N~o hiarmn to ainy individinal whatever wvill
result from this anrendinent. rrle next
proposal is to correct an obvious er-rer iii
ii principal Act, where the season is

aive a M f3-14 instead of 19i4215. it
is punrely a printer's error, The only otirer
mnatters are insurance of crops and in-
suralnce unideir tire Alorkers' ('omnlq)nsA-
lion Act-. We want tire erol)5 irsisueri. oif
course. We are leaving it to the 'farmer
to) efifect tire imsnrieiiec, but we Nva vit P'ar
liament to Igiv iCrs1 the light, to) effect tire
insuirancee in the event of itie settler's fail-
inv to insure. 'In an earlier clause we ask
furl power to allow tire farmer to insure,
arid thiat will hie a first charue against thle
cr01) exactly in thre sa9nre vary as advanees
under Surbsections (a) and (b) of See,-
tinl 9.

)-fr. Har-ison :is the fariner to liirv
lhlert *v to insure his crop, or portion o~f
it, for shiort periods in his own interest?

Thre MINISTER FOR LAND)S: I
lrave heard sonic criticism on that point,
anti T have not; yet had an opportunit 'y
of discussing it with the hoard, it liras
been stated to me that the uirderwi-iters'
association are representing to the fairm-
ers tliat they lnrst insure at a given dlatt-
arid for a given period. That has not been
ag'-reed to by' me. i contend that the
farner should insure as late as lire pos-
sitrly can and goet away from insuriance as
early' as lie possibly can, without. how-
eve; taking any uindue risk. I am not
prepared to agree to a proposal which
will compel the farmer to insure his crop
for a period longer than tire average. T
shll g1 o into the matter, and in Commit-
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tee I shall be able to give the Chamber
definite information on the point, as to
which some representations have been
made to me. The next point is the pay-
mneat of the premium on workers' com-
pensation. The conditions as they stand
to-day make thle board to a great extent,
if not wholly, responsible in respect of
ainy accident to tine labourers on the
farms, We want to see that thne risk is
insured against, so that if~ there are any
claimis we shall be covered against them.
Tine matter, of course, is one in which
the farmer can exercise his own .judg-
mnt. Hie can effect (lie insurance himself,
but if hie fails we want the righlt to do it
and make it a charge against thle drop.I
have now denilt with all the provisions of
tile Bill. Hon. members understand that
it wvili be necessary for the whole of the
amendmnents to he made retrospective,
dating from thle comimencemnent of thle
principal Act, in order to ratify the risk
taken in going- beyond thle provisions of
the Acet so as to get areas under crop1. I
do not think members will take any ex-
epttion to this, and I 'suhbnit the second
reading to the favoura ble consideration
of the H-ouse. If any more information
is required. I shalfl lie happy to suipply it
wvhen we get into Comm111ittee.

On miotion by I-Ion. I'. Bt. [~erio~v
debate adjourned.

BrIL- PERMANENr R ES ERVAE.

Secnd Rending.
Tihe 'MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hlon.

W.r fl. .ohnson-Gniildford) [91381 in
moving the seond reading said: This is
ai very: small matter indeed,. affecting the
conistitueoncy of the membher for A von
(M-r. Harrison). Thne Bill deals with the
MNerredin township. On the western side
of the surveyed township there is a re-
serve numbered 143. which is a reserve
for park lands and] recreation, about 10
acres; in extent. Immediately adjoining
this reserve, on the south side there is
a railway reserve, which is wnmbered
103-50. In connection with buildings
erected by the Railway Department at
Merredin it is proposed to introdnee the

septic tank system for sanitation, and in
making the drains it is found necessary
to enter the railway reserve, 10359, and
just to enter the other reserve, 1483.
'f he drains pass through rte latter only
for a chain or so, but it is necessary to
it roduce a Bill to transfer the area

affected from reserve 1483 to reserve
10339.

Hon. J3. Mitchell: Have you a plan?
Trhe M INISTER FOR. LANDS: The

plan is not here.
Mr. George: How much land (10 yon

propose to trnnsfcrq
The MINISTER FOP, LANDS : It

looks to mie like a tenth of an acre. I

Thant the Bill lie row 'read a second
time.
11on. .1. 'K. TC HEtLL (N\ortliam)

[9.40]1: It is usual for the House to be
in possession of a plan even when an
alteration of a minor character affecting
a reserve is nrovosed. Does the Minister
desire to go on with the Bill to-night9

Thle -Minister for Lands: Yes. We are
only* transferring from one reserve to
allot Iler.

H~on. .1. D. Connolly: You arc trans-
fering- from) a class A reserve.

rrhe Minister for Lands: Yes.

Hon. J1. MI'TCHELL : Trhe plan, of
course, gives more information than the
Bill itself. There seems to be no objec-
tion tn the. Bill wvhiich, as thle Minister
say' s, mnerely*% transfers an area Fromi one
reserve to another, and does not. propose
to take a reserve for the lpurplose of sale.
Because a class A reserve is affected, the
matter has to Comne before Parliament.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [9.41] : T
have seen the Minister for Lands ini re-
gar1d to this matter. The portion to be
transferred is very small, and the trans-.
fer is necessary for the drainagec of Xl1er-
redin. For the purpose of getting the

dlrainage through to a septic tank onl
the other sidle of the railway, portion of
reserve 1483 ha~s to be taken. That being
a class. \ieserve. application hans to be,
mnade to Parliament for power to 'trans-
fer. As member for the district T see no
objection to the carrying of this Bill.
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lion. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth) [9.42]:
I do not rise with any desire to oppose
the second reading, but merely to
enter a protest. Permanent reserves are
made for the special purpose of jireserv-
ing certain pieces of ground for recrea-
tion purposes. The Permanent Reserves
Act wvas passed in order to prevent
ay Minister from interfering with the
King's Park or similar reserves. The Act
in question is probably the best of its
kind ever passed in Western Australia,
silt ] do not think we can too jealously
gurd tile provisions of that measure. I
wish to prot est against the failure to
fiurnish a plan in connection with this
Bill. In the past a large plan has always
been stupplied in these eases. It is all
veryv well for the 'Minister to sayv that
there is no interference with reserves, but
a former Government made reserve 1433
for recreation purposes. The department
have theories of their own. and they
probably' want a piece of this reserve as
of a great many others. While it may
he. and probalyl' is. necessarY that the
transfer here proposed should he made,
yet great care o,lit to be exercised. I
am satisf ied in this ease. because the
inoml,er for the district takes the
responsibilit 'y of say, ing that the transfer
is necessary and that no harm wvill arise.
I am speaking- not in opposition at all to
this particular Blill, but for the principle
of the thing, which is that these reserves
should 1,0 carefully guarded and not
lightly parted with. On future occasions
of this nature T hope the Minister will
give the House the fullest information.
including a map.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BTIL- MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. MUNSTE, (Hannans) (9.48]:

There is not much left in the way of

breaking new ground so far as support-
ing, this Bill is concerned, particularly
a fter the sp)lendid introductory speech of
the Alinister for Mines. I would not
have rise!) to speak if it had not been
for some of the remarks of the leader of
the Opposition. That hon. gentleman
congratulated the Minister on having
dropped many' of the contentious matters
that were contained in tile Bill intro-
ducedi to the Chamber onl a previous
occasion, but I want also to emphasise,
as well as the 'Minister, that although hie
was only introducing this, practically a
one clause Bill, lie did not mean by the
introduction of such a Bill that he, as
the Minister for Mines or the Govern-
mient as a Governmenit, and the support-
crs sitting behind them, realised that
many of the principles suggested or con-
tained in the previous measure were not
just as necessary to-day as they were
then. That being the case, I desire to
emphiasise the necessity for passing this
one clause Bill. The lender of the
Opposition said tliat the workmen to-day
had thle power to appoint their own
inspectors. [t has been pointed out to
that lion. gentleman that times out of
number that, while we admit that such
a provision is contained in the Act, it
is anl absolute absurdity to have it
there or in any other measure. fihe fact
of thme matter is that the Act which
is at present in force has been in opera-
ti on since 1906. and I venture to say
that fhroughiout the whole of that period
there has been a continuous agitation
on the part of men emoploy' ed under-
ground for the right to appoint work-
men's inslpectors. There are records of
onlyv two cases in wvhich the men have
ever attempted to avail themselves of
the provisions of the Act. That in
itself shows that the measure is tin.
workable. It is absurd to expect men
working underground, and who are
advocating the right to appoint work-
men's inspectors, to be satisfied with
the provisions contained in the present
Act. Section 16 of the present Act
reads-
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The majority of persons employed
in any mine, may, at their own cost,
once in every month, or oftener if
they think fit, appoint two of their
number, or any two practical working
joiners, not being mining engineers,
to inspect the mine and the persons so
appointed shall be allowed once at
least in every month, accompanied,
if the owner, agent or manager of
the mine thinks fit, by himself or one
or more officers of the mine to go to
every part of the mine, and to inspect
the shafts, levels, planes, working
places, return air ways, ventilating
apparatus, old workings, and mna-
chinery.

The point I want to lay stress on is that
the men, first of all, must get two shifts
together so as to obtain an absolute
majority of the In wvorking on that
line before they can appoint two of
their number. Then they are compelled
to go down the inine with the nnager,
or the uradergrut~zid nvieian. "G hon.
members think, tinder existing or any
circumstances, that a man going roundl
that mine would have the samne freedom
to make at report wvhich he conscient-
iottsly believes should be made, that is,
when toc is in the presence of the mnanager
himself ? I venture to say that if two
inoa, who were abso~lutely conscientious,
found things were not as they should
hie. and submitted an adverse report,
they would bie looking for work in thle
next week. Hon. members may say
that is not so, but I have had nine years'
experience working underifound in and
around the Golden 'Mile, and that ex-
perience has led me to believe that what
I have just stated is the case. I have
never been able to discover that a
manager or an underground mnanager
would admit that a man had been dis-
mnissed for that or any other purpose
similar to it. It is ridiculous to expect
that men are going to take advantage
of such a situation. On the other hand,
thle argumtent used by the leader of the
Opposition is that if it is correct for the
employees in a mine to want the right to
appoint inspectors for their own pro-
tetion, it is just as logical for the Chamn-
ber of Mines to ask that inspectors be

appointed on their behalf. That argu-
ment, too, in my opinion is ridiculous
in the extreme. Let uts analyse the
position. The leader of the Opposition
contends that the Chamber of 3line,'
should have the same right as the i-or-
kers in that respect, bhat what I would
ask is, what risk does the Chamber of
Mines incour so far as the conditions of
employment underground are concern-
ed ? The Chamber of Mines hav-e their
chief inspector, whlo is the general
manager, and who very rarely-go-s
underground. '.The general maniager
appoints a manager wh-Io is practically
responsible to him for the satisfactorY
working conditions fromn the company's
standpoint. And if thle Underground
manager, or hi., subordinate officers.
do not carry out their duties satisfoc-
tomily. they will soon get their walking
ticket, They have their inspectors
going around and the actual ditty of
these men is to got the best returns they

A m,,, an hyc it, CIo thot In- oh-

tamning the best results fromn the men
employed. It is only rensonable, there-
fore. that the mna employed in an in-
dustry suech as moining, where the occu-
pation has such knowni dangers, should
have the right to appoint one of their
own number to look after their interests.
it is exceedingly strange to hear th-
argumient continually advanced againist
this proposition that the men who are going
to he appointed will harass the managers.
The argumnent is Rbsurd. It is to the
interests of the men to sec that th,
mining industry continues, just as MUChI
as it is to the interests of the inine-owiners.
and if the men harass anyone to any
extent they will lose their employment.
Personally, I do not believe they would
attempt to do anything of the kind.
The strongest argwneint in favour of
the appointment of workmien's in-
spectors is that the me-a employed
wvould have some control over these
inspectors so far as the actuni
work they would do, or the method
uinder which they wvouldt do the
work was concerned. At the present
time we have three permanent inspectors
on the Golden -Rile, and even with those
three, in a mile length of country, a mino,
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is never inspected unless notice has been
given to the mine manager onl the night
before. That is wrong, and I believe
the Minister considers it to be wrong.
I have argued the poinat with the late
chief inspector in Kalgoorlie, and he told
me that it would not be possible for the
staff there to make any kind of efficient
inspection of the mnines, unless they
notified the managers that they were
going to do so. The chief inspector
contenrded that it was impossible to go
down a* mine and find out all the working
places without somleonle to act as at
guide. I want to pay a tribute to the
inspectors onl the goldfields. T believe
that we have as capable officers as it is
p)ossible to get, and the present chief
inspector is one of the best inring in-
spfectorts we have ever had in Western
Australia, bit let those inspectors The
ever so honest, they do not see the mline
in its ordinary condition. This con-
dition of things prevailed the whole time
I was at work, and I protested against
it, but what happened ? This is what
I believe has happened. Up there to-day
they do not send word to a mine until
the inspectors arrive hack at the office
in the afternoon, which mneans 4 or 4,30
o'clock. Then they notify the manager
of the mine they tire going to inspect
next dlay. What happens ? If they are
working only two shifts on that inine
the shift bosses are immediately notified,
and als they go their rounds they tell every
manl to take special precautions to see
that nothing is wrong, because the in-
spector is coining next day. If thre
shifts are being worked, they do not
bother about it onl the afternoon shift,
but when the mlea onl the night shift go
to get their candles they are told to see
that everything is right before they
knock off next morning. That is not
as it should he. The workmen should
have their own inspectors, empowered
as any time, day or night, to see the
mine worked under its ordinary working
conditions and, if it is not being worked
as it should be, to lodge a complaint.
.It is only a fair proposition. Until the
worknien themselves have some say in
the appointment and control of inspee.
torw they will never be satisfied. I do

not wish to be mnisuinderstood. in this.
The Bill places the workmen's inspectors
directly under the control of the district
inspectors, but the mnere fact of the
workmen's inspector being appointed by
the menl will give the men a sufficient
lever to see that he carries out his duties
in a proper manner. He will inspect
the mine without first notifying the
mianalgement, and will not ask any
representative of the management to
go round with him. That is the in-
superable bar to our present inspectors
getting all the information they should
glet Nine times out of ten they are
accompjanied by the underground manl-
ager and, when thus accompanied, they
ask a manl how things aiFe. Is it reason-
able to expect that hie should declare the
conditions to be unfit to work in?

Mr. Heitmanni He is a pretty poor
manl who works in unfit conditions.

Mr. MUCNSIE Probably :o, but
I have known cases in which honest and
sincere men have had to consider their
bread and butter before voicing a com-.
plaint. I have worked in a place which
1 did tiot regard as safe, and if anl in-
spector had come along I would certainly
have drawn his attention to the con-
dition. But no inspector conies along
to snch a place. He is accompanied by
the underground manager, who takes
care that the inspector shall not see
these doubtful places. I have worked
in such a place and, on comaing to the
surface, have been surprised to learn that
an inspector had been down that day.
Scarce necessary to say, lie had not been
anywhere near where I was workig.
In many instances had hie come some
awkward questions would have been
asked by him; but the management took
care that hie was never allowed to see
such a place. We cannot hope to render
the meii satisfied until we give them
somte control over the inspectors. There
is only one way of doing that, namely,
by giving them the right to appoint
their own inspectors tunder the control
of the Government inspectors. I have
pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing.

Mr. HA1{RISON (Avon) (l0 -5] Mem-
bers of the Country party are quite
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willing to endorse anything which has
for its object the safeguarding of human
life. The first thing to appeal to any
legislator is human life, and the second
should be human well-being. If at the
present timie these mnen are runing
greater risks in the mines than they
ought to accept, something should be
done, and if it can only be done by
appointing inspectors from among the
men, I will endorse that principle. But
-while we appoint inspectors fromt the
ranks of thle workers, we should. see
that nothing is (lone to htamper or
restrict the working 44f the mines.
Several of the mines on the G olden
M1ile have been brought to decimial
points of a pennyweight. WAhen last
I was in Kalgoorlie I inspected a con-
siderable mine having large surface
workingsi rendered necessary by a very
com1plicated treatment, andi L 'was told
that the problem of making that mine
pa&y had been. reduc-ed to a science.
There were 300 miners working under-
ground in that property, and if any
nial-adruinistration of the Bill should
bring that mine beiowt the profit-making
margin, it will mnean thle throwing of
those men. out of employment. Great
care -should he taken to see that the
inspectors appointed do their duty with-
out putting any hampering restrict ions
on the mine. I wish to sound a note
of warning in that direction, because it
means that a number of mines profitable
to-clay may be rendered unprofitable
in the future, in which case the effect
will be severely felt by the miners. I
hope that whoever are appointed will
he true to thle trust reposed in them.
Statistics prove that there is only one
compariso~n -with a mine in point of thle
hazardous nature of the employment.
That is a railway. There are some
6,000 miners working underground in
this State, and in our railway service
we have over 6,000 workers, In 1914
there were 261 men killed in our mines,
while 831 were the victims of serious
accidents. On the railways 7 men were
killed, and 78 seriously injured. The
total give-n in Knibbs is somewhat
(differenit, the numbers there being shown
as 25 and 154, including not only the

workers onl the railways but civilians
and passengers suffering injury. Those
figures clearly prove a very great differ-
ence. Statistics in relation to our
friendly societies go to prove the existence
of a much greater amount of sickness
among miners than amoing any other
class of workmen, If that can hie thus
remedied lion. members ought to favoln'
a more rigid inspection.

Ron. J. D). COINNOLLY (Perth)
[10- 10) Like most hion. members I amn
quite preTpared to do anything that will
ensure thle safety of the men working
in the mines. Undoubtedly mining is
an exceedingly hazardous occupation.
T know of none morei so. Probably thae
mii do not recognise it as being so
hazardous, because of course. one can
becomle accustomed to almost any con-
ditions. Although f have never workod
in a mine, 1 have had considerable
experience of spending mioney in mining,
and therefore have gained a wide prtc-
tical knowied~ve ofA tic- rllu-t-r I
cheerfully admnit that if T' had to ea-,n
my livin g by manual labouir I would not
take tip trndcrgrotund mining. TIhe
point is, will the Bill lessen the risk
in mining?

_1r. MIunsie - Certainly,
Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY : 'r do not

agree that it will. We have tn-day a
very good system of inspection. Thle
proposed system- is entirely new. Can
the Mlinister sa y that it is in force in
any part of the world ?

'rhe Minister for Mines :The prin-
ciple is recognised in practically every
country ink the world.

Hon. .1. D. COLNNOLLY: The prin-
ciple is recognised in our existing Act,
where full provision is made for putting
it into operation.

Mir. Heitman : Unworkable.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : ft is not.

Exactly the same provision obtains
in the New South Wales Act. Repeated
requests have been mlade to the Labour
M1inistry there to adopt the provision
contained in theo Bill, but he has refused
point-blank to do so, and to-day the
Broken Hill miners are working uinder
the same Act as ours, namely, the M1ines
Rtegulation Act 1900. rThey appointed two
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inspectors somie three years ago under
practically the same provision which
exists in our Act. This einphasises
the fact that if this Bill becomes lair,
it is no guarantee that the provision will
lessen the number of accidents. We
ought to he very careful not to do any-
thing which will interfere with our
gol mines, because the industry has
reached a stage at present which will
not permnit of any liberty being taken
with it. lBut if it is a matter of working
wider unsafe conditions or closing clown
the mines, then, I. say, close them
down.

11r. Munctlie: Has nlot the appointment
of chieck ins.pectors ini the coal mines
of New South Wales had a beneficial
effect. so far as accidcnts are concerned ?

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY : There
is no comparisont between the two.

Mr. Munsie: Of course there is.
Hon. J. 1J. CONNOLLY: The mein-

her for Nelson quoted reports regarding
mines in Belgiumi and France. He
made exactly the samie mristake as
she member for Hannans in comparing
coal mines with gold mines. There
are no mines in Belgiumn or France other
than coal or iron inines. On one
occasioni it member of this House stated
that lie spjoke with the g,-reatcst eloquence
whlen lie was entirely) untrammnelled by
any real knowledge cif the subject. I
ami inclined to think the memiber for
Nelson was iii that position, because,
judging by his speech, lie was certainly
unitrammnelled. by any real knowledge of
the subject of gold mining.

Mr. Mullany :You yourself are going
pretty well now.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : The coal
mines are regulated under an entirely
different Act, namekly, the Coal Mines
Reguilation Act of 1002. They have
cheek inspectors, but for a different
pur~pose.

Mr. Heitanann : W4hiat for Y
Hon. J1. 1). CONNOLLY- Ul weigh

the coal, and they are employed I y
the mien in the mines.

31r. M11unsie: You are talking about
the check weightnen. The cheek in-
spectors are not p~aid by the mten.

Hon. J. I). CONNOLLY: By whom
are they paid ?

Dir. Munsie : They are mostly honorary
positions.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: If they do
the work, the men ought to pay for it.
In any case, those inspectors have net
the powers proposed to be conferred on
workmen's inspectors under this Bill.
The question is, will this system of
inspection lessen the number of acci-
dents ?

The IMinister for Mines - We say yes.
Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY : 1 regret

that thelfMinister did not give some facts
to proic Ihis contention.

Mr. Munsie : Row could lie whenl you
say there arc -none ini existence 9

Hon. J. Di. CONNOLLY -. He quoted
reports applying only to coal and iron
moines which had ino real bearing on
the question.

11fr. Heitimn Of course they had.
Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: I would

have liked to hear sonic real argumnents.
as to how this Bill would assist to lessent
the number of accidents. The Bill
proposes to recognise three distinct
kinds of inspectors. First we have
the Government inspectors, who are now'
called disrrict inspectors: they have to
have Five years' experience of general
mining work, and, funrther, have to pass
a. stilf examaination. Then we have
special inspectors, appoin ted to mnake
inspect ions requiring special technical
or scientific training or knowledge as
the Minister niay direct. This is a very
good provision at which no one can
cavil. lBut when ire comue to workmen's
inspectors it is provided that they shall
be elected by Lhe general union of mint'
wvorkers and subject to the approval
of the Minister, but no person shall be
elected unless hie has had five years'
experienice, which might have beeni
gained at any period of his life. No
examination whatever is provided for.
Every mnember with a knowledgeq of
mining will admit that a man might
be five years underground and still not
miake a comp~etent inspector.

MTr. HEitmiann :He might be 2.5
years.

Hfon. .1. TX' CONNOLLY: Quite sn).
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Mr. Mlunsie : Dlo you think the union
would be like]y' to appoint such a man ?

Hon. 3. D). CONNOLLY: In a mine,
just as in a factory, a man has par-
ticular work and generally sticks to it,
biecause he becomes versed in that
particular branch of the work. Even
after 10 years underground, a man might
niot have acquired anything like a general
knowledge. of mining, and, therefore,
would not be competent to say, as a
district inspector could, whether a mine
was safe.

-Mr. Heitmarux: In my opinion a
mlajority- of the district inspectors had to
pick up their practical experience after
they were appointed.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY : That should
riot be tie case. If it is so, the examin-
ation moust have been peculiar indeed.

lMr. Munsie : There are many men
on the fields who could pass the prac-
ticali examination.

Hon. .1. D. COKNOLLY : Then, 'why
not Make p~rovision. for that,; for then
it -would bet more likely that the safety
of the mien -would be assured ? if we are
to have these workmen's inspectors let
themn be competent mnen -who -will know
what the-y arc domng. One objection to
tile clauseV is that the miners are! to
appoint these inspectors for two years.
Wh7lether they are good or bad they w~ill
be there for all time. Thle Minister has
no power of removal.

The Minister for Mines : Does not
it sav that their conditions of emi-
ployrnent shall be made by regilation ?

Bon. . D. CONNOLLY: That is in
regard to their pay and the conditions
uinder which they) shiall inspect. the
m1-ines.

The 'Minister for 'Mines :Not at all
the whole control of them.

Hion. J. D. CONNOLLY: It does not
say that thle Minister might remove
them1. When thle executive appoint a
district or special inspector,. they' ean
remove him.

Thle -Minister for Minesi It stipulates
alt the terms and conditions of appoint-
mient.

H-on. J. 1). CONN\-OLLY : That does
not include removal.

Thle M~ister for Mines :One of the con -
di Lions of appointment would be the
power to remove them.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That is a
detail, but a very important detail. 'No
power of removal is expressed in th 'e Bill.

xMr. Heitmann: The Minister will
attend to that.

Hon. J. PA CONNOLLY : The Minis-
ter has niot shown that workmen's in-
spectors would have any effect in the
direction of lessening the accidents in
mnines.

Mr. 'Munsie :They will insist on better
conditions under which the men work,
even it they do not lessen the number of
accidents.

H-on. J. D. CONNOLLY:- According
to the latest report, the number of fatal
accidents for the year 1014, was less than
int any year since 1897.

The Mirister for 'Mines: No, the same
as in the previous year.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : It was
slightly less last year.

-rr.0 M4.--t.-- 2-.;7 1 220,CH
samne number.

Heor. J. D. CONNOLLY : According
to the diagram, it wais slightly less.
Even allowing that it was the same,
there -were fe-wer accidents during last
year and the year before, than for IS
yeurs.

The 'Minister for 'Mines : The least in
the history of the i ndustry. That is
my administration.

HErn. . 1). CONNOLLY :If that
proves anything it is that, thle present
syseen of inspection is effecti've. The
present Act wa%,s passed in 1900 in which
year the numi-ber of accidents reached
the highest point, and since then it has
diminished until the lowest numtber was
reached the year bef ore last.

Theo Minister for M1ines : If 1 can
achieve such results tinder thle Act,
what would I do under such a measure
as this?

P-on. J1. D), CONXNOLJJY :The Mhisiter
has achieved those results under air Act
passed by a Liberal Government, and
hie wouild niot achieve anything like the
same results under a measuire of this
description framed by his Govertnent.
The proof of the pudding is in the eating.
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Under the present Mines Regulation Act
there has beent A gradual decline in the
number of accidents until last year and
the year before we reached a point as
low as in 1897 when muining was merely
in its infancy. This shows that the
present system of inspection must be
effective, so far as the number of acci-
dents are concerned.

The Minister for Miines:. No ; it only
shows that it is an improvemeont on
past years, but does not show that it is not
possible to improve on that.

The Premier: It also sho-ws that, with
an alteration in the Government, we
might revert to the old condition of
affairs.

.Hon J. D. CONNOLLY : LNothing of
the kind. It is regrettable that these
accidents have occurred, hut I am afraid
that1 so long as mining is carried on,
accidents will occur. The Minister will
agree that many of them are caused by
the over-confidence of the men. InI
mining, the seine as in any other work,'
familiarity breeds contempt. This is
borne out by the details of fatal and
serious accidents set forth on page 56
of the Mfines Report. The Minister laid
great stress on the number of fatal acci-
dents which have occurred in this State.
I repeat it is regrettable that they have
occurred, but I do not think he should
make more out of them than is necessary
or than is fair or just to the mining in.
dustry. It is not fair to compare the acci-
dents in mines in this State with the
accidents occurring in the Eastern States.
The Minister knows that the conditions
are not simnilar and that the statistics
are not taken on the same basis.

The Minister for Mines : I only com-
pared the fatal accidents, not the in-
juries. You can make a fair compari-
son with them.

Hon. J. D. CONINOLLY : If the Min-
ister took fatal accidents they would not
constitute a fair comparison for the
reason that most of the gold maining
in this State is deep mining, whereas the
contrary is tile case in Victoria, for in-
stance.

Mr. Heitratnn: Rubbish.
Hon. J. D.. CONNOLLY:. In the

majority of eases that is so at any rate,

The exception does not prove the rui1-,
and because there is a deep mine it,
Bendigo that is not to say that she
majority of mines int the Eastern States
are deep mines. Take, for instnce,
thle dredging in Victoria, where the work-
ings are practically all on the surface.
In the Eastern States-i1 am not certain
of Victoria-thoy only take an accident
underground as being a mnining accident.
Here we find that at great many of the,
fatal accidents nc-cur on the surface,
in miany occasions in connection with
the machinery which is controlled b)'y
a different Act altogether. Tlo manke a
fair comparison u-c should eliminate from
the fatal accidents of last year the great
number that took plane on the surface.
including all those killed by machinery.
The M1inister is not justified in decrying
in a loud voice the fatal accidents as
comnpared with the Eastern States. If
a fair comparison is made probably
W-Nestern Australia would show up very
fairly indeed with the Eastern States,
If we take those accidents as set out in
the State Mining Entgineer's Report,
which gives the details of all of them,
we shall see that they could have been
prevented by no a1mount of inspection.
If I could see that ainy inspection would
lessen one of these accidents then I wvould
say, provide that inspection notwitli-
standing the inconveaience it ntay cause.

The Minister for Mines : One of the
principal causes of accidents which could
be Avoided are the falls of earth.

Hon. J. D, CONNOLLY: We find
that the falls of earth hav-e been lessening
until they have of recent years conmc
down to a mninimum.

The Minister for Mines : And they
are still lessening.

Hon. J, Ui GONNOLLY : I admnit that
the falls of eerth constitute one of
the greatest dangers.

The Minister for Mines : The result
of better inspection, you see. Mly good
Nvork again.

Hon. J. I). CONNOLLY: By having
better inspection the falls of ground could
be minimised, it is true.

The Minister for Mines : There has
been stricter inspection during the last
few years than ever before, and as a
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result we are reducing all these classes
of accident.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: If the
0overnment want more inspectors by
all mneans let themn have them, but let
them be Governmnent inspectors; and
qualified men over whom the Minister
has control.

The Minister for Mines: I control
them all right.

Hon. J. D). CONK\TOLLY: The Min-
ister ill have no control over these
proposed workmen's inspectors.

The Minister for Mines: I keep hold
of them.

Ron. 3. D). CONNOLLY. They are
appointed by the men and dismissed
b-y the men only. This diagram shows
that falls of earth are of less fre-
quent occurrence now than formerly.
.It goes to show that the present system
Of inspection is good and that the falls
have diminished considerably since 1906
and the passing of the present. Act. If
b lon, members will turn to pages 50

57,. of .- j 2 4-1g ,,' MI ttrnw

they will see the different fetal
accidents mentioned and the reason for
them, They will see that in almost every
instance they were not caused by any
reason which could have been avoided
by any amount of inspection. There
is a case of a man who attempted to ride
in a skid, but was unable to squeeze
into it and so was caught. 'In another
case a man happened to get on the door
of the shaft though warned not to do so
with the result that hie fell down the
shaft. All these cases arc the same.
The coroner's verdict is accidental death
with no blame attachable to anybody.
I n some cases when the men were warned
mat, to go under certain ground in a mine
they judged that it was quite safe and
went under it. The ground was examined
end believed to be safe. That may
happen with any amout of inspection.
All these accidents occur in that way.
Here is another instance, of a, man who
was precipitated down a shaft a distance
of 140 feet. The wine was well pro-
tected and the requirements of the
Mines ]Regulation Act were carried
out. I want to'remind the House again
that. the present system of workmen's

inspectors as provided under Section 16,
as the member for Hannans (Mr. Munsie)
pointed out, in the portion where it
says that the majority of the persons
employed can appoint two of their
number to inspect, contains full pro-
vision for workmen's inspectors. -

Mr. Munsie: They cannot employ
any practical man who is not employed
on the mine. .IIIIII

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY-. If the'-
wording of that section is not correct
it is the fault of the Minister. The
Minister had it altered bef ore, and
rejected a number of good amendments
to the Mines Regulation Act two years
ego. Hle objected to that very clause
whichi was put in in exactly the form
which the member for Hannans says it
should be in now. Another good pro-
vision was for the appointment of a
Mines Regulation Board to which all
complaints could be made. IIII

The Minister for Mines :And the
Council threw it out.IIII

Un,'4. )). CN~flIX No. they
reduced the number of members formning
the board from seven to three. If that
provision was inserted in this Bill
which the Minister rejected from the lest
Bill it would do a great dleal more for
the safety of the miners than these
workmnen's inspectors. It will be seen
in Clause V) that inspectors shall ex-
amnine into and make inquiry respecting
the state and condition of any mine,
or any part thereof, and of all matters.
or things connected with or relating to
the safety or well being of the persons
employ'ed, and for the purpose of such
examination or inquiry the inspector
may require the attendance of any
ine official or employee and such

official or emiployee shall attend accord-
ingly. That is, a man working in a
mine zn~y order the manager to attend,
and has exactly the same powers as a
district inspector. The Minister said
that they never initiated prosecution,
without approval of die head office.
Subsection di says they are to initiate
and conduct prosecution against persons
offending under the provisions of the
Act. If inspectors do not initiate pro-
sofcutions they are not doing their duty
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and- the head office is preventing them
from doing it.

The Minister for Mines :The hon.
miember is mistaken. The Act, of course,
must give the inspectors power to in.
itiafe and conduct prosecutions, but
by a circular issued from thle hlead office
they arc forbidden to do so without
authority. When head office authority
has been given, the inspectors nUist
,of necessity have the power pr~ovided
in the Act to enable thorn to proceed.

Hlon. S. D. CONNOLLaY: I under-
stand the Minister to say that the in.-
spectors had to submit each ease -.

'Rhe M3inister for 'Mines :Yes, to the
head office. No inspector launches a
prosecution now without the previous
approval of tile State MKining Engineer.:

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: That is
not thle point. I wish to show
that the workmen's inspectors have
exactly the sameno power as the district
or Gov'ernment inspectors. Under the
Bill, the workmen's inspectors must
subm1it cases to thle Minister or the
State Mining Engineer. The -Minister
has power to define the conditions under
which they shall work, but I ami not
altogether satisfied it is a wise regulation
to mnake the Government inspectors sub-
mnit each ease. If they are competent
men, why not allow them to hiiitiats
prosecutions ? There is one other pro-
viion to which I deosire to refer. Clause5

1 says-
No person shall be qualified to be

a district inspector who at the same
time actually practises, either alone
or in partnership with any person, as
a land agent, mining engineer, mining
manager, viewer, agent, or valuer
of mines, or acts as an arbitrator in
any differences or disputes arising
between owners, agents, or managers
of mnines, or is otherwise employed in
or is the owner or part owner of, or
interested as a shareholder, in. any
mine within the State.

That is a perfectly proper provision.
It would not be right to allow a mining
inspector to be interested in any of the
various ways mentioned in the clause.
13ut, let hon. members mark, no such
restriction is placed on the workmnen's

inspector. True, lie is under a penalty,
the same as a district in~spector, if hie
discloses to any person information hie
acquires through inspecting a mnine.
But that does not prevent him from
using the information to his own ad-
vantage or to thle detrimlent of the
mine owner or the shareholders;. Thle
workmien's inspector can examine. a
mine as he likes, get all the inforrna-
tien he likes, at any time, and vet can
be interested as a mining 4peculator. as
a land agent, as a mining engineer. as.
a viewer, or as a valuer of mines.

MrI. MtUnsie : There are a lot of wealthy
mining inspectors working undergrotund
to-day.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY : TIhey have
their tips and downs. In certain days
at Kxalgoorlie many mining speculators
would have been pleased to have the
opportunfity Of Visiting any Mine whenl-
ever they pleased, and would readily
have acted as workmien's inspectors. I
will only repeat once mnore that if I were
in any way satisfied that the system of
workmnen's inspectors would in tho
slightest degree lessen the risks of min-
ing, I would support that system-.

Mlr. )innsie : Let its give it a trial
just for once.

Hou S. D. CONNOLLY. 'J'li argLL
mneat against giving it a trial is that the
principle is entirely new and has nothing
to recommnend it, that it is n principle
which has never been adopted in any
other gold mi-ining country in the world.
It has been turned down by older min.-
ing districts in the Eastern States. It
was turned down by an exqniner who
became Miniister for 'Mines in the NeZ-w
South WVales Government; because _N1ew
South Wales has exactly the same pro-
vision as that in. our Act of 1906. The
miners may appoint their own in-
pectors. Although the Labour Go-
vernment have been in power In,
New South Wales for over four years,
they have refused in ai very decided
manner, and for a reason similar to that
which I have given, to miake rho pro.
vision asked for by this Bill. Apparently
the Broken Hill miners, are Satisfied
that they have no casu, bece use they
have appointed workmen's inspectors
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under the p)rovisions of the existing law.
Undoubtedly, a good many things might
be amended in the 1006 Act, and some
of these things were offered to the Min-

ster two years ago. However, because
be did not get the whole Bill, the honi.
gentleman refused these beneficial
amendments.

The 'Minister for MLines Tlhat is
absolutely it wild rematrk, to say the
least.

Hlon. J1. D. CONNOLLYV Tlhcre wvore
various provisions in that M.%ines IRegula-
tion Bill which, would have been de-
cided improvement.

'The Minister for Mines :.1. accepted
every amiernintt made by the Council
oxeept tis cite thing, and sent the Bill
back to the Council, wvhere it wvas lost.

Hon. J. D). CON-NOtLY : The
amndments wvhich the Minister re-
fused would have considerably helped
the miners in regard to bad ventilation
aod Other uinloalthv' conditions on.i
fortunately prev~ailing in the mines.
Tlhe princi pie of this iBill, however, re-
presents ,,erel iv anl idea. It is at prin.
ci pie which doe;i not Obtaini in anly
other part of the world. I say i-
doubtedl v the nieasure ,till exorcise anl
unfo>1 in fluence on thle ninning inidutry
(if this country, without any adequiate
benefit so far an the miners are eon-
ccrnted, I do not believe thle mecasure,
will contribute fin any mnaterial degree
to the safety of the miners. anid there-
fore am not prep~ared to stupplort the
second reading. I have spoken be-cause
formerly I represented a mining pro.
vmact'. It is not my Special cliity just
nlow to address myself to this 111asure.
because I do not nlow represent at inii ing
eomiSt-:tttenc-y. At the same time. 1,
consider it is our duty to Support or
oppose a measure irrespective of wvhether
Our particular districts are directly in-
terested. It %-as nol ieeause [ represented
at mining district before that .1 opposed
previously a measure similar to the
present. My opposition was formerly for
the same reason as now, that .1 do not
think the measure is to the interest of
the meil, or to the interest of the mining
industry.

Mr. CHESSON (Cite) [10-481: 1 Con
gratulate the -Mintister for Mines onl having
again brought down this Bill. Onl the
last occasion we had a Bill of something
like 70 clauses. Th'le present measure,
I take it,' is in keeping with the promise
made in the Governor's Speech that noe
contentious legislation would be brought
forward. Practically, this Bill consists
or exactly one clause. That clause pro-
rides chiefly for inspection. .It provides
for inspection by district inspectors,
special inspectors, and worknien's in-
specters. l The district insp)ctors. I
proslunle. wcill be practically the samne as
thle mining inspectors ire have ait present.
The special inspectors will deal with
cases where technical knowtledge is re-
quired-cases *of manchinery accidenits,
or foul air, or fumes in 'nines. "-here a
doctor or anl analyst would hie called in.
I. hope thle Bill will reccive- fr-ont another

place treatmlent di fferent from %%vhiit wats
accorded it in at pre-ious .sesion. At
everv jo ining conference which has been
held in Weatcrn Australia all the Clauses
con~tai ned in the last mneasiure we-re a4)-
prov'ed of, and I am a satis fled that if we
dIO not paus tile pric~ait measuro, there
wvill lie a great deal of dissatisfaction
caused a' iongst thle n]ulling Comninty.
I fail to see why there should be so miuch
opposition to the suggested better mnethod
of inspection. All that thle ineirs aim
asking is that the regulations shall bxe
properly carried out ? There has been
a good deal of criticism about the likeli.
hood of mniners harassing the j nanagers,
but I am quite satisfied that that will
not take place. The moon weho wvill e
appointed wvill he practical ad tiers, and
imemi of sonund and practical knowledge.
When a manl goes underground hie
probably begins wvith trucking work,
and after a while hie gets enl to a face.
"]'henl he may be working with hammler
anid drill and probably subsequently
get onl to the timber, if a manl has any
ambition he canl always better himself,
and in that wray acquires practical know-
ledge. He is the kind of moail whlo
would be appointed to the position of
worlonen'S inspector. All men in mnines
try to make themselves proficient and
en~deavour to give the best results they
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canl. .1. am satisfied that if workmen's
inspecitors are appointed by the unions,
the nlon chosen for thle positions will he
meni of years of praetie 'al experience
in connection with mnining. As the
member for Liannans (Mr . Mlunsie) has
pointed out, there have been only two
instances in which the men have availed
themselves of the opportunity of ap-
pointing inspectors. Thle reason for
this is thAt if they reported adversely
they would have no opportunity of
getting further employmnent in the State.
Even those members of unions who have
given evidence in connection with arbi-
tration cases have had to go onl tramp.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : 1 do not think
you Ought to talk about victimisation
after the Yoaarni ease.

Mr. CT-lESSON : The lion, member
need not mention that ease, because
proceedings were taken against thle men
and big fines were inflicted.

Mr. B. J. Stunbbs: For every one case
on the part of the men there are hundreds
onl the part of the employers.

Mr. CHESSON : 1. have nothing to
s3ay against the present inspectors of
mines. I am quite satisfied they do their
duty. WAhen we take into consideration
a district of the size Of thle Murchison,
which extends to the North as far as
Mlt. Egertoit and to the South as far as
Warriedar, we can readily tinderstand
the difficulties they experience in carry-
ing out their work. Somne of the mines
in this district are visited only once in
three, or once in every six monthis, but if
workmlen's inspectors wrere appointed the
Government inspectors would get a
great deal of assistance. At the present
time, if an accident happens in a mine
and the Government inspector is not in
the district, thle warden 'nay appoint a
deputy inspector to investigate the
matter. in every instance the deputy
who has been appointed has been a. mine
manager in the district, and we cannot
expect a mine manager to report ad-
versely when we take into consideration
that a week later a brother manager may
be called upon to report on his particular
mine. It seems absurd, therefore, that
a manager of an adjacent mine should at
any timie be appointed a deputy in-

spector. The 'Minister for Mfines quoted
the number of accidents which have
happened in the intes of the State since
1910, but the figures are worth repeating.,
In 1910 there were 29 fatal accidents,
and 589 other accidents were reported.
Inl 1911, there were 37 fatal accidents.
and 528 other accidents were reported.
In 1912, there were 3.5 fatal accidents
and 491 other accidents were reported.
In 1913 there were 26 fatal accidents,
and 741 other accidents were reported.
In 1914 there were 26 fatal1 acci-
dents, aind 1,831 others were re-
ported. For the seven mnonths of the
present year there have been 20 fatal
accidents, and 1,487 others reported.
I do hot mean to say that these were
all serious accidents, but at least it serves
to show that during the last few years
the inspection has improved under thle
present Goverlnent, and the inspectors
are making an honest attempt to do their
dutty. Considering the large districts
they have to attend to they are doing
well. But I maintain that with inl-
spectors appointed from the ranks of
thle miners we could expect a much
better inspection, and could feel confi-
dent that the men would not be afraid
to come forward &Rd report to fellow
workers in their capacity of inspectors.
I have known instances of men reporting
to inspectors of mines in respect to the
working of a mine, and shortly after-
wvards those mnen have been told to* go,
notwithstanding that they were un-
questionably good wvorkers. In dis-
tricts where union secretaries are to be
found the reports are made to them, and
there is no chance of their being viotimi-
ised, because they are independent of
the mine managers ; but if, under our
existing law, men were appointed to
inspect a mnine and they reported in the
complaint book prov 'ided, those men
would probably have to leave thle State.
That has been proved beyond doubt.
A point not previously touched upon ii'
thle debate is thle large number of mien
stricken down by miner's phthisis.
Dr. Ctnn-pston's report shows con-
clusively that 33 per cent. of the under-
round miners are affected with fibrosis.

That is a terrible state of affairs- It
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wouldj~not obtain if we-hlad better in.
spection of the mines. One half the
fibrosis results from inadequate venti-
lation. Who is to say that there is an
adequate supply of air in a mine ? I
do not think the district inspectors are
provided with anemometers for testing
the ventilation. At Day Dawn, - for
four years we paid £:900 to assist the
dependants of miners stricken down by
this complaint. I fail to see how any
member can object to a better inspection
of our mines. No mining community
is likely to unduly harass the mine
management. The only object the Mlin-
ister had in bringing down a one-clause
Bill was to satisfy the demands made
by the workers for the better carrying
out of the Act. I hope the Bill will
receive more sympathetic treatment in
another place than it has had in the
past. Although the leader of the Oppo-
sition spoke against it I am convinced
that his heart was not in the opposition
hc .. *crenA The mnere w have supoported
everything brought forward for the
benefit of the farming community, and
I feel sure that on this occasion we will
have the support of the farmers' re-
presentatives in this House.

On motion by Mr. Gilchrist debate
adjourned.

[H ouse adjourned at 11-7 p.m.

1cc~ilativc Council,
Thursday, 16th September, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair
at 3-0 p.m'~., and road prayers.

BILL-GOVERNMENT ELECTRIC
WORKS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee,
Hon. W. Kingsrnill in the Chair;

the Colonial Secretary in charge of
the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amendment to Section 5;
Ron. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM:- I amn

utterly opposed to any extension of the
industrial enterprises unwisely entered
into by the Government. The extension
of the electric works provided for in
the clause will mean more work, more
exlpenditure and more material, and will
end in the engagement of an increased
number of employees. It seems to me

that the chief end and aim of a number
of these industrial concerns is to pro-
vide employm-ent. I will oppose the
clause.

Ron. J. F. ALLEN: I move an
amendment-

That in lines 2 and 3 the following
tnnrds be struck out :-" otherwise than
to a Government deportment or agency
(State or Oommonwealth)."

The clause will still give the Government
power to enter into a district and supply
electric current. By means of the
amendment I hope to get an expression
of opinion from hon. members on the
question of the right of the Government
to supply in districts already supplied-
in some instances by arrangement with
the Governument of the day. Originally
two schemes were submitted to the people
of Fremantle. The minor scheme was
rejected and the major scheme adopted,
for the reason that the Government
agreed that if the larger scheme were
undertaken they would draw their
supplies from that scheme. It was a
distinct understanding' given to the
people of Fremantle that if they estab-
lished the larger works the Government
would take their supplies from them.

Hon. R~. J. LYNN:- I believe the
amendment has tile sympathy of the
leader of the House.

The Colonial Secretary:- Certainly not.
Hon. R. J. LYNN: The chief argu-

ments advanced in support of the Bill
on the second reading were that the
Government should be allowed to go to


